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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.
, • Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" mre hut

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorio, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness; It cures Diarrhcea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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We carry

ALL KINDS
OF

I have just received
a new lot of

Felt
Trunks' Suit Cases, Te!.Boots 
escopes and Satchels.

Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

of

AND

RUBIEES.
THE

SNOW SOHO
IS THE BEST C01.I.•

OINATION IN THE II 7 T I" rr,S

Call end
Ex-amino

J IIAJ,1NJS.r41A_ •

Anything you desire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
white gray and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS,
all sizes, prices and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Bats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-
kinson & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchasers.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARAS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

"pedal tintice, without charge, in the •

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest qtr.
eulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months. $L Sold by all nee/attesters.

ii1UNN & Co 3616roadway, New York
Branch Office. 425 F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-A

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

'W AfFtTi11 FS.

GOO D A T 4-5:-

Dornestic—Beggin' your pardon

for tnterruptin' you and your com-

pany ,Mister, but the grocer is

here with this bill, sir, and—

Mr. Shortpurse (anxious to gain

time)—have you looked over that

bill to see if it is correct ?

"N o, sir."

"Ha ! I thought not. How am

I t,-) know that it is not full of mis-

takes ? Some other day, when I

have more time—

"Oh, I'm sure it's all right, sir.

He's very good at figures."

"now should you know that

"Why, sir, he said this was the

twenty seventh time he's called

with that bill, and I know that is
so, 'cause I kept oount myself."—
New York, Weekly.

WILLING TO THY.

Stern Parent—Young man, do
you think you can support my
daughter on 610 a week ? .

Nervy Suitor—I'm willing to try

'
IT that's the to. it pu t I491

1
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THE CANNIBAL TREE. THE SENSE OF SIGHT
• Wonderful Plant Found In the

Forests of Australia.

One of the most wonderful forest
trees in the world is the "cannibal
tree" of Australia, which grows up in
the shape of a huge pineapple and sel-
dom attains a height of more than
eleven feet. It has a series of broad,
Joardlike leaves, growing in a triage
at the apex, which reminds one of a
gigantic Central American agave.
When standing erect, these broad,
thick leaves hide a curious looking ar-
rangement, which appears to perform
the same functions as those of the
pistils in flowers. Naturally these
boardlike leaves, which are from ten
to twelve feet long in the smaller
specimens and from fifteen to twenty
in the larger, hang to the ground and
are strong enough to bear a man's
weight
In old aboriginal times in the anti-

podean wilds tile natives worshiped
the cannibal tree under the name of
the ."devil tree," the chief part of the
ceremony consisting of driving one of
their number up the leaves of the tree
to the apex. The instant the victim
voeuld touch the so called "pistils" of
the monster, the leaves would instantly
sly togetheielike a trap, squeezing the
fife out of the intruder. Early travel-
ers declared that the tree held its vfe-
tim until every particle of flesh dis-
appeared. On this account it be valkol
the "cannibal tree."

Ifilscinotations.

In a letter to the Boston Transcript
on the subject of misquotations a cor-
respondent says: "I have in my scrap-
book three notable examples from the
Thanksgiving proclamations of the gov-
ernors of different states. Governor
Bell of Texas began his with, 'Now is
the winter of our discontent made
glorious summer, In the vvords of Holy
Writ.'
"I once attended a funeral in the

couutry where the clergyman's open-
ing remark WAS: 'My bereaved frieuds,
you have loved and lost the demised.
It has been truly said: "It is impossible
to solve the biography of death."
That is, my berceived friends, the olds
way for us to look at ft?
"An acquaintance of mine tells we

that Cyrus Burleigh, one of the well
known writers of fifty years ago, told
her that he had Jost come from a
Quaker meeting where he saw a
woman speaker rise and with a
'Quaker tone' say: • "A boss, a boss,
any kingdom for a hose." Doubtless.
my friends, the inspired psalmist, when
he penned these words. meant a spirit-
ual hose, That was all she said, and
she soleundy resumed her place on the

Roots."
--a a a rasa- yr. Inc rrenenv.

Hortense—Po pa is so pens i vi' today!
Verhaps he is xvondering how he will

get alorg without us :titer we are mar-

rite

laelen—More likely he is wondering
how lie wild. get -along with us until we
are,—Rrooklyn Life.

No Ear For Maxie.

"How do you like the music. Mr. Jud-
kins?" said "Miss Parsons.
"I'm sorry. but I have no ear for

music." he answered.,
prof bi :In% Jasper. "He uses-

his for n pen rack."—Boston Christian
Register.

sranesclity.
Nothing will give permanent success

In any enterprise of life except native
capacity cultivated by honest and per-
severing effort. Genius io wheel lair the
capaeity for recerring and" improving
by disciplane.—Ccorge Eliot.

Pretty Baby.
Is healthy, seldom cries, never

sick, and teething is easy.

'has VICTOR Illfallts Relief
The Babe's Digestire Tonic.

Green and Slimy Stools, Colic,

Griping, Cholera Infanturn. Di-

arrhea and all bowel troubles

common to infants, cured by it.
Harmless, Speedy, Sure,

Mrs. D. -Hawkins, Middletown, Ind.,
writes:
"After our child was given up to die

from agonizing pains, we were advised to
rise Victoc Infants Relief. We did so
and in two weeks our frail, deathly sick
baby looked like another child-was cheer-
ful and growing fat and strong".
Mrs. J. F. Creeger, Tomstown, Pa., says:
"During a housekeeping experience of

ao years we have found nothing so effect-
ive upon all the his of babyhood as Vic-
tor Infants Relief. It gives parents and
bahy rest, sleep, pricelese health, and
saves Doctor fees".

LIST OF VICTOR REMEDIES.

Victor Liver Syrup, 25c and $1.00
" Infants Relief,
" Lung Syrup, 25 nud "Sc.
" Pain Balm, 25 and 50e.
" Liniment, 25 and 50..
" Liver Pills, 25c per box.
." Headache Specific,
" Poultry •rowders, 15c.
" Horse au4-Cattle Powdera,

For fluffier intbrmat ion address

VICTOR It EMEDIV,S COMPANY,

Frederick, Maryland.

BeWitt's En Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sores.

HOW AN INFANT SLOWLY LEARP45

TO EXERCISE IT.

At Pleat the Newborn fillbe Has the

Power Only to Distinguish Between

Light and Darkness—The Develop-

ment of the Power of Vision.

The sense most early exercised by

the newborn infant is the sense of

sight, but at first it has the power only

to distinguish light from darkness and

is in comparison with Its later devel-

opment blind, while in many of the

Lower creatures the senses are at birth

fully developed.
What a difference there is between

the dull eye of the newborn infant and

the sharp vision of the young chick,

which is able to pick up with precision

a grain of corn or even snap up a fly

while the eggshell may be still stick-

ing to its back! The eye of the infant,

however, is developed very gradually,

and during infancy and childhood it

learns how to see. In the first few days

It notices the difference between light

and darkness when the light is very

intense, and it may even knit its brow

In sleep if a bright light be brought

close to its face.
On the same principle a striking

bright color will also be noticed when

held close to the face.
In all these eases, however, the in-

fant follows the object by turning its

head and not by the movement of the

eyes.
The eyelids open and shut from birth,

but they are not always moved at the

same time with the movements of the

eyeballs until the infant has reached

the second or third month. tinder two

or three months of age infants do not

wink when the hand or an object is
waved before the face. because they

do not see the hand distinctly.
One of the remarkalee points of in-

terest in the development of the in-

fant's power of vision is the way in

which it learns to appreciate the ob-
jects seen. It has to learn to discover
the distance of objects, their shape,

size, character, etc., and this It does

with the assistance of the sense of

tou
The 
ch.

face of the mother or nurse is

. familiar in that it is brought so
close to the infant's face.
After the infant has learned to see

Objects distinctly at the distance of
several feet it -begins to use both eyes
in common. At first the eyes act inde-
pendently of each other, so that It un-
doubtedly has double vision and sees
everything double. This double vision

can be produced by many at will by
looking "cross eyed."
The ilrfasat having reached the colnt

when it sees an object clearly, It must
also begin to understand objects of
three dimensions—that is, to tind out
the difference between a flat surface

and a solid body. Here the sense of
town loessiste. The Infant grasps
an object and, putting it to its lips and

faro., satisfies itself as to the shape,
character, etc.

It is Interesting in this connection to
note some cases in which a person born
blind recovers sight when grown.
In one case a young man who had

lost his sight in early infancy was so
completely blinded that he could not
distinguish even the strongest light
from darkness.
After on operation on one eye had

been successfully performed he began
to see objects without understanding
them—not being able to judge their
distances from his eye—and he felt as
If everything was touching his eye, so
that to touch an object be at first
would put one finger or the hand up
bast his face, pointing, at the object
• at, and reach forward until his
finger catne in contact with the ob-
ject.
After be had recovered the use of

both (Tee he began to find out that
everything was not flat but that many
things had a certain thickness as well
as length and breadth, and in this way
be began to see solid objects.
But even for a year or two after com-

plete reeoseery he was unable to decide
whether a certain figure was a flat sur-
face, as in a painting, or a solid body.
He was also obliged to learn the dif-

ferent animals and objects, not know-
ing the difference between a cat and a
dog until he had touched them.
We all go through just the same proc-

ess of learning how to see in infancy.
The child may be two or three years,
or even older, before it has control over
its eyes and can judge of the distance
of objects in the room, etc.
The care of the eye is n question of

great importance for mothers and
nurses. The eyes of newborn infants
should be -carefully washed with fresh,
clear water, and if anything unusual
Is noticed the physician should be seen.
The infant's eyes are specially to be
protected against too bright a light. It
Is by no means an uncommon thing to
see a muse wheeling a young infant In
the carriage While the bright sun is
pouring Into the child's eyes. This does

net argue against taking infants into
the ma when the weather is not too
warm, but the eyes should always be
protected against the bright glare,

whether direct or reflected.

lie Wasn't One of the Two.

Uncle George—You are always eon).
plaining about your wife's bad temper,

but you know it takes two to make a
quarrel.
Ilarry—In this case the two are my

wife and my wife's mother.—Boston
Transcript.

Overplay-ed Themselves.

"Confound it!" exclaimed the sallow
dyspeptic in the tifth row, under his
breath. "We've overdone the applause.
Instead of merely coming out and
bowing her thanks. Nile's going- to sing
again."—Chicago Tribune.

Child labor is an undesirable "infant
Industry."—Bostou Herald.

1902

STORY OF A FAMOUS POEM

Slow Gray's "Elegy" Mamie Its First

Public App aaaaa ce.

One of the most celebrated of eight-
eenth century poems, Gray's "Elegy,"
made its first public appearance in the

shape of a hurriedly printed pamphlet,
which was sold for aLtpence. This pub-

Fication was the result of a curious

race for priority. Gray completed the

poem.some gine in 1750, but had no
Immediate intention of publishing it.

A copy, however, found its way into

the hands of a Mr. Owen, the publish-
er and proprietor of the Magazine of

Magazinese a recently established peri-
odical, and be wrote' to, the. poet stat-

ing his intention of printing- it in his
magazine, and asking his co-operation.
The proposal was not at all agreeable

to Gray, but, seeing that publication was
inevitable, he wrote at once to Horace
Walpole explaining the circumstance
and asking Mtn to get Dodsiey to print
it immediately, but without the au-
thor's name. Walpole handed the
poem to Dodsley on Feb. 12, 1751, and
on the 20th a copy was in Gray's hands

at Cambridge,. !so that it was probably
published in London on the 18th or
l9th. The Magazine of Magazines for
February, according to the then cus-
tom, was published toward the end of
the month, and may have come out on
the same day. The rival editions must
have appeared, it is pretty safe to say,
within a few hours of each other. The
actlou of the magazine editor was
hardly justifiable, but it laid the read-
ing veeckl under a debt of obligation
by farefog the poem into print, Sev-
eral original copies of the "Elegy"' ta-
the poet's writing are in existence.
Oleo which was sold for $1,150 at
Sotheby's In 1875, was especially in-
teresting from the number of correc-
tions and erasures made by the au-
thors hand. In this manuscript Gray
had substituted "Cromwell" and "Mil-
ton" for "Ctesar and "Tully" as he had
originailly written. His friend Mason
Is said to have suggested this altera-
tion as well as the title of the poetn.
which Gray at first simply called
"Stanzas."—Golden Penny.

DEER IN THE WOODS.

Their Appearance Dreebres All but

Ii.. Old Hunter.

Next to the difficulty of comprehend-
ing the wonderful senses of the deer is
that of miderstanding how one looks in
the woods. Your ideas are necessarily
taken from pictures or from stuffed
deer or tame ones-tit a park. You are
almost certain to be locating ler a deer,
whereas you might better he looking
for anything else. In the woods you
seldom see half of a deur and generally
much less, ofteu only a part of the
shoulder, or only an ear over a log or a
leg under it a bit of rump projecting
from a bush or a head and hit .of the
neck reaching up for leaves. The ar-

cade of innple lit up by the scarlet of

the ginseng and bilsb eranberTY, the
little arbor where the wild hop Is yel-
lowhig over the thorn apples on which

LW a derten ruffed grouse are taking
their breakfast, the edge of the pool
where the trout flashes through the
water over which the chelone is still
nodding, or the darksorne glade where
the golden petals of the witch hazel
are closing the floral march of the year
would all make lovely frames tor that
charming artist's deer with individual
hairs all glistening, the dark dew-
claws shining, and even the spilt in. the
hoof flashir.g :artistic light from, its
edges. But the glittering tines, the
proud neck of the sculptured war
horse, the shaggy chest and bulging
rump with tail full of shining hairs
are not there except at long intervals
when yen may rout an old fool out of
bed and get him twisted as to the
points of the compass-.---T. S. Van Dyke

In Outing.

The Hint Wax Taken.

Johnnie McCraw was a bit of a char-
acter in a country village in the north
of Scotland. He lived on the charity
of the villagers, but sometimes found
It particularly hard work to do so.
One day, when the springs of sym-

pathy seemed to have dried up, John-
nie made his way to the house of the
local doctor and said:
"I've come to get a' my teeth taken

oat, +lector."
"Dear me!" said the medical man.

"What's wrang vi' them?"
"Oh, they're a' richt, but rye nee

use for them; I've naething to eat."
"Yes," said the doctor, who saw the

joke; "here's sixpence for you to get a
loaf."—Pearson's.

Terminal Not Yet A a d.

"You have discovered a new disease,

have you, doetor? What are you go-
ing to can it
"That Is a matter requiring some

thought," responded the eminent med-
teal specialist. "I have decided upon
a name so far as the first three or four
syllables are concerned, but have not
made up my mind yet whether to clas-
sify It as an 'ids' or an 'osis.' "—Chica-
go Tribune.

All He Needed.

Age= — I bear that French 'count
your wife and slaughter met abroad is
going to visit you.
Richman—Yes; I believe be be
Ascum—Better take French lessons,

hadn't you?
Richnutu—Oh. Inn fixed. I got a

professor to teach me how to say, "Sor-
ry, but I have made it a rule never to
lend inoney."—Cle-reland Plain Dealer.

A Word Too Much.

She—You're not paying attendee- to
May Huxley agewadee7s,
Re—No; she huff entirely too much

to say to snit me.
' She—Really?
Ile—Yes; she said "No."—Washington

Star.

Friendship you have to buy Is dear
it any price.-- Chicago News,

FACTS CONCEFtNING SLEEP.

NO. 29

Even a Midday Nap Is Better Than

*ha Noon Meal.

The scholar and professional man.
like the anxious housewife, is apt to

carry his cares to. bed. awl insomnia
becomes a curse. Men and women who
are busied in getting and gaining, the
merchant, the banker, all alike, fail to
Secure that self control which cats
manage the mind as a-ell. asleep, as
awake.
Normal sleep should be' purely a

physiological repose similar to the rest
of animals, who go to sleep with the
darkness and awake with the light.
Some one has said that sleep is like
hunger and thirst, representing a dimi-
nution of energy throughout the entire
body. I hardly think this can be true.
but in my judgment sleep rather sug-
gests the diminution of the energy of
the brain, and he is a Wise man who-
takes the hint whew twain fag sets in
of an evening and goes comfortably
and properly to bed.
Of gourse it goes without saying that

nigimil I s not the only time for sleep.
Men and women who are busy could,
steal just a few minutes before or after
the noonday luncheon to catch a little
nap, and, indeed, I am nearly sure.
that the noonday nap is worth Las-
more than the noonday meal, for the'
digestive processes are surely hindered
during the periods of mental activity,
and it is the exceptional person in, tido
busy world gef ours who is not ealled
upon to ustenll his brain and brawn to.
make a living. It has been any habit
to advise mothers to steal a while away
front every "cumberous care" and,
even if sleep fails to be wooed, to take
about twenty minutes every day in ab-
solute peace and quietness, diverting
the iniud from all anxieties and relax-
ing all the muscles. A habit of this
kind is easily acquired, and we might
have fewer neurasthenic women, whose
nerves make life hideous to their fanil-
roes, it a word like this, spoken from
considerable expevieuee,. were heeded.—
Pilgrim.

THE PIANO TUNER.

Why Ile Lett la ft harry After Fin,

ishing Ilia Job-.

A lady stepped into a piano were-
room recently to engage a tuner, but
before doing so insisted upon the stron-
gest assurance that the tuner was re-
sponsible. Sha was scr determined that
the manager became curious to know
the reason for her disbelief in the re-
liability of tuners. She gave her ex-
perience with the last tuner she had.
and this is the story as she told it:
He had finished tuning the piano

when lie looked up and said:
"Your instrument was In awful con-

dition. You ought to have sent for me
sooner."
"It was tuned wily three monih.s.

ago."
"Then the wan who did it certainly

didn't know his business."
"No?"
"No, ma'am. Ile hail better be do-

ing street cleaning than timing 11111110S.
Why, my dear madam, a delicate JR-
strument like a piano needs fingers
equally delicate to handle it combined
with an ear of unerring accuracy. The
Individual who attempted to tune this
instrument last evidently possessed
neither of these. In fact, I am free to
say lie did it more harm than good."
"Indeed"
"Indeed be did May I ask who it

was who so abused year tristrunieurr
"It was yourself."
"Madam, you are wrong. I never

tuned a piano In this house before."
"Probably not, but you tuned that in-

strument nevertheless. or made a botch
of it in attempting 'be do so. It be-
longs to Mrs. Jones, who sent It here
while she is out of town. She told me
you always had tuned It and to send
for you when"—
But the unhayrpy man fled with such

haste as to make his coattails a good
substitute for- a card tabilese—Philadel-
phia Milstein.=

Difficulties of Our Language.

A Frenchman came to England to
learn English, and the following sen-
tence iwas given him:
"The rough cough and hiccough

plough me through." The teacher told
him the first word was pronounced
ruff. He thereupon said this: '"I'he ruff
cuff and hiccuff pluff me thruff."
"Nee no, the second word is pro-

nounced 'kora' "
"Then," said the Frenchman, "It

must be the voff coif and LticcoEt Voir
zne throff."
The third, fourth and fifth words

were explained with the same result,
which the reader mny repeat for him-
self.—London Express.

Too Mack.

Mrs. Marryat—Mauuna is taking of
closing her house and coming to live
with us. Do you think you could sup-
port both of us?
Mr. Marryat—My dear, I can support

you very nicely now, but I'm afraid
your mother would be insupportable,
Catholic Standard and Times.

Added A ttraction.

"No, 'wheel," said the. crafty agent to
the bride and bridegroom. "Our com-
pany does not prohibit kissing on the
platforms. and. besides, I would call
your attention to the fact that we have
more and longer tunnels than any
other railway in the world."—Baltt-
more Americau.

No Comparison.

"Tilllt New Yark girl was awful mad
When I asked her if she was from Bos-
ton."

"I'll bet she wasn't half so mad as
the Boston girl whom I esi:ed if she
Was from New York."—Life.

Forest covers 36 per cent of Russia's
totitl area. or, in :ill, 464,500,000 acres.
in other words. there are four acres of
:erest to every inhabitant of Itussia.

STOPPED THE STORM,

ro inoss Was a Little Too floury

to Suit the Actor.

"illechwuleal devices are now 'snide
wonderfully real on the stage," said
tile old stock actor.. "It hasn't been so
many year* ago: sinete even the simple
device ot depicting a snowstorm was
regarded an achievement. remember
on one oecasion I was out with. a ;sone

Pane- plitoetug repertoire and in sue,
inehelraula—r don't even pore recall'
the name—I took the part of an old
man whose daughter, the heroine, had
been abducted. I was supposed to be
blind. and my strong scene was in the
third act, when I went out into a
snowstorm in search of may daughtee.
She was lying in le delft,. and as I bolo
bled across the stage I kept crying:
'Me che-ild! Where is me elle-ild?'
"Well, it was early ht the season and

the play was the fitst attraction at that
theater. The scene painters had 1K-ect at
work and had dropped several paint
brushes, hammers and other articles
into the sheet that held the snowstorm.
'As the stage hands its the flied. shook
the sheets to make the SPC/itr ifOSIPe

out a couple of hammers canoe slowir
and just missed me by an himt'h. I n-as .
blind mei Wail dare to look up, but
when a monkey WrelKil jimat getezed my
temple bad presence of mind enough
to yell: 'See yonder moon? The storm
is over:"I'lle stage hands took their
cue and let up on me, and the audience
never stopped to question how a blind
man could see yonder m000."—Plida-
delphia Record.

About Volcanoes.

Few persons have any idea, of the,
prodigious quantity of lava and hot
ashes which a volcano iu .a state of
eruption can yeemia ax a few hours.
The matter which NV:1s discharged ift

1669 from Mount Etna and which
threatened to- overwhelm Catania forms
a mass the extent of which has been
estimated as being not lees than 1,000,-
000,000 cubic yards.
From the funnel's° crater of Kilauet,

in Hawaii. there was vomited in 184ta
during a single eruption a mass of lava
equivalent to fifty times the volume of
sterile white". it was necessary to remove
in order- to form the Suez canal.
In 1873 the Skaptar-Jokull, one of the

most redoubtable volcanoes in Iceland,
sent forth two. rivers of tire, one of
whiele ran along, a valley for eighty
miles, its depth along the entire dis-
tance being thirty yards., Finally, it is
estimated tied frem the moss ef stones
and fishes which were discharged in
1883 from Krakatoa could be formed ra
mountain higher and wider than Mont
Blanc.

An Old Time Remedy-

In the ice chest of a aermantown
residence there are always lyeng four
or live big keys. This is because the
nose of the little son of the house-
bleeds every few days, and ncrthing
stops the hemorrhage like the dropping
n large, cold key down the child's back,
says the Philadelphia Record. Lle
squirms and cries out befesee theohock,
and then in a -moment he is well, his
nose stops bleeding. A physician said
that the cold key remedy for the hem-
orrhage of the nose was as old, he sup-
posed, as keys themselves are. "It is a.
very good. remedy," lie went on. "and
its curative rower. is due to the shock it
gives. But isn't it an odd thing to use—
a void key? Almost as odd, to may mind,.
as the seiudie with which some persons
tallow their noses when they have a.
cold. But the candle remedy does no-
good, so rm. :is I can see. whereas the
key remedy is one of the best in the,
business."

He Didn't Take the Hint.

Chicago once had as its superintend-
ent of city schools a bachelor named
Howland. whose ,gruffnees of manner
and love of neatness were proverbial.
Going into the room of a young end at-
tractive teacieer cue day, Mr. Howland
took notice of an untidy desk and a
carelessia; arranged bookshelf, and,.
pointing his finger at them, queried
brusquely:
"What kind of a houssekeeper do you

think you'd wake?"
"Why, Mr. Howland, are you looking

for one Y' was the humorously quizzical

A Matter For Wonder.

Mrs. Peek (who has returned from

Niagara)—I stood speechless—

Mr. Peck—Wonderful, wonderful:

(To himself)—I wonder how Niagara

lid It 1—Detroit Free Presto

Cured Pilesfter 49 Years . I

Mm, C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio,

ad the piles for forty years. Doc it

tors and dollars could do him na

lasting good. DeWitt's Witch

Ilazel Salve cured hint pi rmatiently

Invaluable for cuts, burn, bruises.,

lacerations. enema, tet ter, -salt

rheum, and all other skin diseases..

Look for the mitt rile DeWitt on the

package—all others are cheap

wort bless courrterfei ta. --T. E.

Zimmertnan & Co.
' [ME maties you think lie woma us
a greet success ill puliCCS?"
"lie can say more things that sound

well and mean nothing than any other
man I ever knew."—Chieago Post.

Nipped In the nue.
"Oh, Alfred! isn't It too bed! Just as

we laid everything Si) nicely arreegol
for our elopement father has go;e
and sa»ctiotied the inatch."-1
Monthly.

Few things are necessary for the
wants of this life, but. it takes en ii -
finite number to satisfy the deniene.1
of opinion.

eV AL. EL 71.

Bears the The Kind You Have Ahivo7o 107,1
criatzri,

ef • L.4..
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acteristic was her pride in her son
;She was the mother of 20 children,
but several of them died during
their slavery, and tile enfeebled
mind of the old woman was unable
to recall the names of all of those

Torn is about the only child in
whom she took much interest. She
said that when Tom was a very
small child, while she was still a
slave on the plantation of the Beth-
Janes, the family which afterward
controlled the concerts of the pro-
digy, that Toni one evening made
his way into the parlor when all the
guests were at supper and com-
menced playing on the piano. He
was driven from the room, but re-
turned later, and so expressive and
,correct was his performance that
,the company thought it one of their
number at the instrument. From
that time forward Tom Wiggins
evas given free access to the piano,
Aind his mother says he soon learn-
ed many difficult pieces of music.

'Vine old woman said that before
he was taught by his managevs to
love money Toni would throw into
the fire eieuey given him in return
for hie performances.

.ifter the slaves were emancipat-
ed Torn was taken North, where he

- astemened people by his playing.
For nine years the mother traveled
vith him, but finally returned to
;he South to live out her days.

liiappeareinc,e Torn 'e mother
g typical cotton-field negro of
dersereel intelligeece,

PUIILIC.SCHOOL TRUANT OFFICERS

The Allegany County School
Board has appointed J. Britt, of
Midlothian ; J. 'I'. Bramble, of
Ciimberiatid, and M. B. Perrin, of
Flintstene, trnant officers for the
priblic schools of the county for the
purpose of enforcing the provisions
of the new compulsory education
law, which applies to Allegany
county. The tfuant officers having
just been appointed, the full force
of the law has not yet been felt in
the county, but the effect of the
law has beea felt almost since the
beginning of the scholastic year,
especially by factories and business
houses where boys have been em-
ployed to run errands and do other
odd jobs.

Several weeks before school open-

ed the fact was noticeable that boys
always plentiful before, were hard
to obtain for light or any other

kind of work. It apparently be•

came well known to them that the

compulsory education law was to be

enforced in the county, and that if

they were found absent from school

they were liable to be picked up as
trcante. On account of this know-

ledge of the new law among young

folds and their parents as well, the

schools were well filled from the
day of opening, and additional

teachers have had to be supplied in

several schools to take care of the

new pupils.
Several weeks ago the colored

children coming under the provis-

ions of the law were informed from

some source that officers were on

the lookout for them, and the re-

sult was an increased attendance at

the schools and a hurried prepara-

tion at the colored homes to pre-

vent trouble under the law. The

young boys at work, who by reason

of age or other qualifications have

just passed beyond the reach of

the law, seem to feel their necessity

to business places and factories on

account of the scarcity of boys out

of school, and have demanded, and

received in many instances, higher

wages for their time.
It is felt, though, that the law

when carried out will have a good

effect, and that many will receive

a good cotilmon school education
who would have grown up in ig-

norance. President A. C. Willison

of the school board, stated that the

truant officers had just been ap-

pointed and that tne law would be
enforced.

111111.•

EDITOR SUNDAY WORLD DEAD

Nelson Hersh, editor of the Sun-
day eddition of the New York
World, was instantly killed near

bis home at West Brighton, Staten
'sland, yesterday by being thrown
from a buggy. He fell on his head
breaking hie neck and fracturing

his skull.
Mr. Hersh was driving home be.

fore daylight and his vehicle ran
into a ditch which he could not see.
The body was taken to his resi-
dence. Mr. Hersh was 41 years
old, a native of Rhode Island, Ill.,
and a graduate of Yale, class of 80,
He was connected with the Daven-
port (Iowa) Gazette and on the
staff of the New York Commercial

r.r.iitsbitrtg
'FRIDAY, NOV,. 21, 1.902

etatnuaam WAGES FOR THE.

r -ATatifying tie nan eeement is
•de hy.the .Pennsylinailis. Railroad

• .inparry that the wages of all its
ploy,* who are now receiving less
in *200 a month will be inoreas-

, 10 per cent. This advance will
received by thousands of men on

le different branches of this great
7stern, all of whom will find it an
isy matter to make good use of
ich an increase in their pay. It

• also announced that a similar ad-
•ance will be given to employes of

be Baltimore and Ohio, which is
eOW tinder Pennaylvam a manage-
lent. The order has already gone

unto effect an the Pennsylvania

and -the November pay of the
men will he on the -higher scale.

This action can be taken as proof

of the prosperity of both systems,
which are now taxed to the utmost

to supply the demands made upon
them. More have been few, if any
times in the history of the country
avhen railroad business was more
ective than it is r.ow or when there
was greater demand for transports-
.tion in all directions. None of the
roeds have cars enough, and the
aops in which they are built are

loaded up with orders which will
keep theta busy for many months
to come.. This prosperity is enjoy-
ed by railroads in ell parts of the
country, and it is more than likely
that other great systems will short-
ly follow the example of the Penn-
sylvania, and a general increase in
wages will be the result. •
There ham been a marked increase

in the cost of hying within the
past year or two, and the managers
of the Pennsylvania recognize this.
The system has always been noted
for its superiority of the service and
demands good work from all its em-
ployes—frotn its highest officials to
its track walkers and road repairers
Its equipments is kept in the best
of shape and its tracks and rolling
stock are as perfect as they can be
made. It iA such management that
/tas given it the Success it has at-
t lined and made it regarded as
Among the most perfect railroad
systems in the world.

Just on the eve of winter this
cheering announcement of better
wages will be goud news to thous-
ends of workmen. It means niore
comfort for them, better provision
for their families and a chance to
Jay something back for a rainy day.
It, is proof not only of the prosper-
ity of the railroads, but of the
country at large.—almertean.

• ••111. •

“BLI ND TOM'S" MOTHER DEAD,

BIRMINGHA.M, ALA., Nov. 17.—
."Charity" Wiggins, the aged moth-
er of Blind Tom, the negro musi-
cian,died last night in this city of
dropsy of the heart. Her body will
be taken by her daughter to Col-
umbus, Ga., for burial. The wo-
man was 102 years old.
Charity Wiggins, the mother of

-"Blind Torn," one of the greatest
musical prodigies of the nineteenth
century, past most of her last years Advertiser for several years.

with a daughter on the outskirts of Two years ago he became editor

Columbia, Ga. 11er chief char- of the Sunday World, He le t a
widow and four children.

• •••••• •

Refugees from the devastated
lands in Gautemala have arrived at
San Francisco. They confirm the
reports of the great havoc caused
by the volcanic eruptions.

The Cumberland and Pennsyl-
vania Railroad has inaugurated a
miners' train with 5 cent fares to
compete with the trolley which
runs miners' cars through the min-
ing region.

Deafness Cannot He Cured

By local applications as they can-
not reach this diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness
is caused by an inflamed condition
of the mucous lining of the Eust-

DROVE OFF TRAIN ROBBERS

Trinidad, Col., Nov. 19.—Five The historic mound from which
masked robbers held up a passen- Moundsville, W. Va., takes its
ger train on the Colorado and name has given up another skele-
Southern railroad 12 miles south of ton. The find was made by boys
here last night. One of the rob • while playing on the mammoth pile
bers was abet by the express mess- of earth, which rises like a small
enger, II. W. Sherwick, of Fort mountain in the center of the town,
Worth, Texas. which is on the Ohio river, 12
The robbore flagged the train south of Wheeling.

and as it slowed up they covered There was a skull, several teeth,
the locomotive crew with revolvers- pieces of the spinal verebra and
They then compelled Engineer some other bones dug out of the
John Guilfoil to alight, and after ground a foot under the present
placing a sack filled wtth dynamite surface, and great wonder is ex-
under the baggage car and attach- pressed thet these relics should
mg a fuse to the explosive, ordered have gone so long undiscovered,
Guilfoil to ignite the fuse. Guil• for the mound has been a mecca
foil attempted several timestocom- for antiquarians for many years.
ply, but for sonic reason the fuse As the mound stood before the top
would not burn. During this pro- was leveled off many years ago, the
needing the robbers kept up a fusil- skeleton just found would have
lade of shots in the direction of the been about 10 feet from the apex.
train to intimidate the passengers. The skeleton has the appearance
Messenger Sherwick extinguishing of having been that of a human be-
the lights in his car, opened a door ing of much 'later date than the
enough to admit a gun barrel and ekeletons found when the tunnel
fired at the nearest robber, who fell, was made into the center of the
His startled companions picked mound a generation ago.
him up and quickly disappeared in The mound is owned by G. S.
the woods. None of the passengers McFadden, ex-warden of the West
were molested. Virginia Penitentiary. Mr. Mc'
Thu robber who was shot was ab_ Fadden, who is well along in years,

andoned by his four companioas threatens to demolish it unless he
in their flight and was found early can sell it for • *14,000. At the
this morniirg in the brush not far approaching session of the Legisla-
from the scene of the attempted ture Mr. McFadden will make a
robbery. He was brought to this final appeal to the State. Some of
city, where he died without haying the mound's relics are in the Smith-
been identified. sonian Institution and others are
The other four outlaws fled to_ in Moundsville.

ward the southeast.
Railroad men think the bandits1 

REV IRL R HICKS 1903 ALMANAC

intended to rob Colorado Southern To say that this splendid work
opay ear, carrying a large amount off science and art is finer and bet-
ter than ever, is stating it mildly.money, which arrived here about an
The demand for is far beyond allhour ahead of the train diet was

held up. The train was delayed previous years. To say that such

wily 40 minutes.—Sun, results, reaching through thirty
years, are not based upon sound

The Electric Magazine for December sense and usefulness, is an

present a very varied table of con- insult to the intelligence of the

tents. The attention of women millions. Prof. Hicks, through

readers will be specsally attracted this great Almanac, and his famous

by two articles, one by Lacy Grove family and scientific journal, Word

in which she considers with some and Works, is doing a work for the

seriousness the alternative of "Ho- whole people not approached by

tels as Homes," and the second by any other man or publication. A

Mrs. Hugh Bell, which discusses fair test will prove this to any

the old yet perennially new subject reasonable person. Added to the

"The lot of the servant." Literary most luminous course in astronomy

interests are represented by a paper for 1903, forecasts ef storms and

from The falsurch Quarterly lieriew weather are given, as never before,

upon Maurice Mmterlinek, and by for every day in the year, all charm -

a diverting consideration of "Sonic ingly illustrated with nearly two

Phases of Fiction," by Walter Sich- hundred engravings. The price of

el, not to mention the editerial de- single Almanac, including postage

partment devoted to Books and and mailing, is thirty cents. Word

Authors. Two of the most fascin- and 1Vorks with the Almanac is

ating phases of modern scientific in- 
*1.00 a year. Write to Word and

vestigatian are presented in an inter- 
Works Publishing Co., 2201 Lo
cost Street, St. Louis, Mo., and

esting and popular review of all prove to yourself their great value,
that has been thus far accomplish-
ed in voyages "Towards the North 

George Lidie, of Thormont, was tun

Pole," and in an article on 
„The over by the west-bound fast mail of the

Western Maryland Railroad last Thurs
Development of the Air Ship," by day evening As the train was about
so good an authority as Mr. John to leave Thurmont station, Mr. Lidie
M. Bacon. A delightfully person- endeavored to board it, and in his fruit-

al and reminiscent article by Hugh 
less attempt, slipped and fell under the

Clifford describes his experiences in 
smoker. Fortunately several persons
happened to be standing near, who res-

"Piloting Princes"—the pri nces cued him, perhaps from a sudden death
being nativelndian potentates whose with the result, however, that all the

ways and habits of thought are the car wheels before they could get
toes of left foot were severed by one of

cleverly but sympathetically indi- him safely out from under the evezing
train. Mr. Lithe was taken to his home

cated. Harry Quiltar writes enter- near Thurmont, where it was found

tai ni ugly of the theory, practice that It would he necessary to amputate
half of his foot. Drs. Birely and W at-

and romance of "The Buying of ers performed the operation. The young

Pictures," in a way which appeal man is slowly improving.—Examiner

to all collectors ; there is a charm- THE Caroline County Commis-
ing story by John Oxenham, a char- sioners are considering proposals
acteristic poem by Owen Seaman, for building a new jail at Denton,
and much else of interest. The but before awarding the contract
Living Age Company. will visit Princess Anne to look at

A Thanksgiving Dinner,

Heavy eating is usually the first
cause of indigestion. Repeated at-
tacks inflame the mucous membrane
lining the etomach, exposes the
nerves of tine stomach, producing a
swelling after eating, heartburn,
headache, sour risings and finally
catarrh of the stomach. 'Kodol re-
lieves the inflamation, protects the
nerves and cures the catarrh. Kodol
cures indigestion, dyspepsia, all
stomach troubles by cleansing and
sweetening the glands of the stom-
ach. T. E. Zimmerman 6; Co.

— -• 4.. • •

achian Tube. When the tube is 
OLD VOLCANO ACTIVE

inflamed you have a rumbling sound 
Salt Lake City, ,Utah, Nov. 18.

or imperfect hearing, and when it 
—According to D. A. Turner, of

is entirely closed, Deafness is the 
Milford, Utah, an old yolcano
forming part of the Wasatch range,result, and unless the inflammation
in Southeran Utah, between Beavercan be taken out and this tube re-

stored to its normal condition, 
and Plute counties, which appar-

hearing will be destroyed forever 
ontly has been extinct for centuries, ;

nine cases out of ten are caused by 
has broken out afresh. Explosions,
apparently emanating from thecatarrh, which is nothing but an
crater, have been heard for milesinflamed condition of the mucous

services. around, while at times columns of
sWe will give One Hundred Del. 
smoke have arisen from the old

lare for any case o deafness volcauo and new lava formations,f 
all very but, have been found on(caused by catarrh)that cannot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
the sides of the mountain.
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Send for circulars, free, George L. Kauffman has been

was F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. appointed local route inspector of
no Sold by Druggists, 75o. the free rural delivery service in

Hairs Femily Pills are the Best. Frederick county.

the jail being constructed there.
They will also study jails in other

James B. Stillman, president of
the National City Bank of New
York, has presented *100,000 to
Harvard University for the endow-
ment of a professorship in compar-
tive anatomy.

Harry Baldwin, the 16 month
old son of William Baldwin, near
Rorryville, Prince Georges county,
accidently strangled himself to
death with a band attached to a
sewing machine.

••••• •

AMERICAN capitalists have found
in Peru a fertile field for invest-
ments. An American company
has proposed to build a
Railroad from Alura to Lambaye-
que.

—

Loss of appetite is an ailment
that indicates others, which are
worse—Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
them all.

---
The total amount received in

subscriptions on Sunday night at
the Irish League demonstration at
Ford's Opera House, Baltimore, in
aid of the present land agitation in
Ireland was *,710.88, of which
surn *236.38 was from the basket
collections. The money will be
forwarded immediately to Nation-
al Treasurer Fit4patrick of Boston.

REATH
•ex Pave been using CASCAUETII and ao
• mild and affective laxative they are simply won-
derful. My daughter and I were bothered with
sick stomach and our breath was very bad. After
taking a few doses of Casearets we have improved
wonderfully. They are a great help in the family."

WILHELMINA NAGEL,
1137 Rittenhouse St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe. 10e, Be. 50e.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
elernag Remedy Company, Memo, Iliontraol, Now York. 311

NO-TO-BAOSoil and guaranteed by air drug-

TRESPASS NOTICE.

I hereby notify all persons not to tres-
pass upon my premises for the purpose of
hunting, fishing, or in any other way.
nov 14-4ts J. II. BROWN:

R.DENDTI8T,1E. 

L.

CfA141-1°
EMMITSBINIG, MD.

Ogice in Lawyer Sebold's building, at

Terms moderttc.

the Public Square. Careful janiit).74tiz
given Dental Surgery in all its branches,

ANOTHER SKELETON FOUND DEATH TO CHILDREN.

Owing to a number of cases of eick-
ness among children which are alleged 1,1 11110 "rvS
to have contracted at the North Market

I 1 and
Street Public School, in Frederick, a-

•
committee of prominent citizens in-
spected the hool building Monday.
They encountered in the ball, a stifling Backachesc 

odor. The whole building seemed to
be permeated with a foul atmosphere, All diseases of Kidneys,

Bladder, Urinary Organs.
which 9 teachers and 360 pupils are ob- Also Rheqmatism, 

Ba.ckCUREliged to inhale every (lay. The odor ache,HeartDisease.Gravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

was found to proceed from faulty
plumbing in the cellar, which is as bad Don't become discouraged. There is a

cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
as it can be. lie has Spent a life time curing just su.:11

cases as yours. All consultations Free.
To counteract the effects of tins foul

air several of the teachers state they 
"Eight months in bed, heavy backache,

pain and soreness across kidneys, also rheu-
hpve been keeping carbolic acid and matism. Other remedies failed, Dr. Fen

other disinfectants in:vessels in their 
ner's Kidney and Backache Cure cured me
completely. H. WATERS, Hamlet, N.Y."

rooms. The trustees of the school state Druggists. 50c.. $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free,
they have frequently called the School ST.VITUS'DANCE Sire Cure. Circular. DrBoard's attention to the unsanitary Fenner. Fredonia.N.Y

condition of the building without any CHAS. D. EICHELBERGER,

effect.
The committee which inspected the —

THE handsome new $250,000place is thoroughly aroused over the
nratter and will demand a remedy.— gymnasium at Princeton Universi-
Sea. ty, which is being built on the

SHOCKING ACCIDENTS south campus, will not be complet-
ed, as provided for in the contract,Chas. Mussell was carrying two cans

of gasoline in the Baltimore and Ohio by January 1. , It may not be ready
cut-aff tunnel at Pinto Friday when, for use before May 1. The chief
without warning, a rock weighing reason for the delay is the lack of
about one ton fell from the roof, strik-
ing him, scraping his head and body 

steel trusses for the roof. They

and breaking his leg in two places. The will not arrive until the first of
gasoline cans were smashed. His cries next tnontli. Other reasons for
brought companions and the gasoline the delay are some important alter-
ignited from their torches. The men ations that have been made in the
were driven back by the blaze and be.
fire it subsided Mussell was frightfully plans and the necessity of digging

burned, all his clothes being consumed. much deeper for rock foundation
No hope is entertained for his recovery. than was expected.
Harry Seaholt, aged 28, of Midland,

was squeezed between two cars at the A dwelling on the Flatland
dump at Klondyke mine, having been farm, tenanted by Mr. John F.
thrown by the wheel breaking while Rice, near Weldon Station,. Kent
drawing a brake. Death ensued in a
short time. county, was destroyed by fire. The

Robe' t Thompson, aged 22 years, of family had just finished their even-

Shaft, near Frostburg, died suddenly ing meal and were preparing to re_
from injuries sustained in Klondyke
mine. 

ti re, when the building was discov-
ered to be in flames. Mrs. Rice  - -  

SUES GRAND JURORS. 
was sick in bed and had to be ta
ken out through a window.

DR. FENNER'S

Druggist.

Ex-Judge Daniel Magruner filed Tues-
day a suit in the Circuit Court for Anne
Arundel county against Alton It. Ar-
nold and the 22 other members of the
late grand jury. The suit is for 1;10,000
damage for libel, and alleges that in Is one where health abounds.
their late report they made & statement With impure blood there cannot
greatly injurious to him, in that they be good health.
stated that his sworn charges of mal- With a disordered LIVER there
feasance and misfeasance and nonfeas- cannot be good blood,
mince in office against State's Attorney

slightest foundation.

thus charge him with having perjured

Judge Magruder declares that they
t utt's Pills
Daniel It. Randall %ere without the

himself, and that if their charge is true
they should have ind;cted him for per- 7evivify the torpid LIVER and restort

jury. lie says that such statements are its natural action.

as libelous coming from a grand' jury
as from any other set of persons and
that this is the only course lie can take
to protect himself—Sue

_
NARROW EiCA PE. Take no Substitute. All Druggists

Samuel Lizer WaS painfully injured
and several other persons made a nar-
row escape from being hurt at Jonathan
and Franklin streets, Hagerstown Sat-
urday night, as the result of an electric
light pole falling. The pole belonged
to the Hagerstown, Street Railway Com-
pany, and had become rotten at the 

WANTED.—Good farm implement
salesman with rig; also Manager

ground. In addition to carrying live for Branch Warehouse. AMERICAN FARM

electric light wires, the pole car- COMPANY, Buffalo, N. Y. nov 21-3ts

A HAPPY
HOME

A heaithy LIVER means pure
blood. —.Ka
Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

BUSINESS NOTICES
PO It SA LE.-20 thoroughbred PolandIt

Pigs. They ere good and thrif-
ty. E. A SEABROOK, Fairfield, Pa. Route
No. 2. (On the Jacob Krise farm.) n21-2t

ried wires belonging to the Maryland NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
and the Chesapeake and Potomac Com-
panies. Lizer was standing on the op- rnins is to give notice that the subscrib-
posite side of the street, engaged in 1 em- has obtained from the Orphans'
conversation with several other men, Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-

when the pole fell. It struck Lizer on ters testamentary on the estate of

the side of the head and shoulder, fell- MARY E. ROSENSTEEL,

ing him to the ground and rendering late of Frederick County, deceased. All
him unconscious. carried into persons having claims against the deceased

are warned to exhibit tire me sae, with theagm lroci
y 

vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the office of a physician, where Ins in- the subscriber, on or before the 1st day of
juries were dressed. In the course of June, 1903 ; they may otherwise by
an hour he had recovered sufficiently to law be excluded from all benefit of said

be removed to his home. 
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate 9113'inent.

"Joe" Carroll, the Irish wrestler 
Given under my hand this 21st day

r of November, A D., 1902.
has made a big hit in Boston, where

v 
JOSEPH C. ROSENSTEEL,

he is meeting all corne H no 21-5t rs. e Executor.

- - _

sh owed wonderful superiority over MEETING OF BOARD OF
his fellow-craftsmen on Tuesday SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS

night by flooring four men after 18
minutes of vicious wrestling. From A rep,elar meeting of the Board of School

start to finish the Hibernian was 
Commissioners of Frederick county will be
held on

on the aggressive, and at no time TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, NO-

did he give his opponents a rest. VEMBER 25th and 26th, 1002.

When ready he shouldered them to Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

the mat. after MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st.
By order of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

BAD nov 14 3t Secretary.

OlitiCtli PriCal
In order to make room for our Fall and

Winter Goods we have reduced the prices
on a large lot of goods in order to sell them
quickly. We name a few articles for the
purpose of showing the reduced price:
20 cent French Ginghams now 121 cents;
Lawns at half price, and a lot of remnants
at 3 cents and up. Lot of Dry Goods of
different varieties at greatly reduced prices.

NEV( :: OVERALLS.
We have just received a lot of New

Overalls for men and boys et prices rang-
ing from 25 cents to $1 a pair.

QIIEENSWARE.
A lot of new Queensware just received,

consisting of a fine line of Cuspadores,

Chamber sets and Dishes of every descrip-

tion.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.
Remember we have Fresh Fish every

Thursday.

rrIME TELLS in the matter of Piano. The
bestir that which lasts a lifetime and-retain!:

to the end its orighsal perfect tone.

TIE
PIANos

Have been before the public for 60 years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of them
have been proving their excellence for a genera-
tion. Every man that helps to make a Stieff
Piano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, It
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other instruments it

prices to nit the most economical. Acconim •
dating terms. Catalogue and book of sug ;e -
tions cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES M STIEFF.
WAREROOMS... ..... 9 N. LIBERTY S"

:FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Aveam ,
Aiken and Lanvale Sts.

BA ORE MAR1LAND4

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Moral Diroctors.
THE U AKING BUSINESSI

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & W,WEENEY.
oct 19

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifiel the hair.
Promotes a Invorians growth.
Never Pails to fleeter° Gray
Hair to its Youthful Cclor.
Care. scalp disposes & hair falling.

Sac, and „S !Pint Dru"

Notice to Creditors.

Tms is to give notice that the sub-
  scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

JESSE H. NUSSEAR,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 23rd day of
May, 1903 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Gen under my hand this 24th day

of October, 1902.
MARY C. NUSSEAR,

Adminiosterta2t4rix5t.
Edwin Chrismer, Agent.

News and Opinions
OF 

National Importance

THI-0, SUN.
A. I 400 IN F.'

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - 15,i6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Atlaress THE SUN New York

HOKE & ,T,

Marble Yud3
EMPI TSBEG - MEYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds-.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ments of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following, market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  .$ 65
Rye  ...... 53
Oats   33
New Corn per bushel  43
Old Corn, shelled per bushel 55
Hay   12.000 15 (X)

CAuntry lEte.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke,
Butter 
Eggs  24
Chickens, per ......... •••.•   7
Spring Chickens per Ti 
Turkeys  9
Ducks, per lb  8
Potatoes, per bushel  50
Dried cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  10
Blackberries  4
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  . ...... 11
Beef Hides.   Or

VE WIL ,̀10,C
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, peril) $ 4J4(Ri s
Fresh COWS  20 00 3000
Fat Cows and Bulls, per Ti  44 03
Hogs, per lb  a
Sheep, per lb.   3 0
Lambs, per Ti.   ..... . 4 4ki
Calves, per Ti  4YI 5y4

VINCENT 6.EBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

ENIMITSBURG, MD.

Office-on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the saie
of reel estate. jan 29-tf.

SUBSCRIBE FOR TUE EMMITS.BUM -

CH HONICUI,
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*111111i t5butg Op:guide,
ONE 'DOLLAR A YEAR.lef ADVANCE
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NOTICE. -All announcements of concerts,
'festivals, plc-nice, lee cream And eakeTestivals
hnd similar enterprises, got up to make money,
Whether for ,charches, zssociations, or endivid
!hats, must be Tared for at be Tate of five cents
for each line.

tkatered as '3k:coil-Cass Matter at LUC delimits

bas Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 21, 1202.

Tneeitsoictero Day—Next Thursday,

Several huvidtree acres of timber land

Con the mountain near Ilighfield were

burned over.
__—

THE Town Commissioners 4ttt ve plac-

ed a new street lamp in front of the

Reformed Chtmok.

TEE expenses of the late election in

Howard county is $!,(392.92. This is

.out $1,200 less than last year.

An increase of pension from $8 to $12

per month has been granted to Mr_

-Jacob H. Reeves, of this District.
- —

Mrs. Mollie S. Howard sold her farm

.of 136 acres, west of Conococheague,

Washington county, to William H.

:Synder, for $2,600.

Mr. George L. Gillelan has moved in-

to the house, near the Public Square,

recently vacated by Miss Kate

Sweeney.
_— -

The Store of Me. Horace L. Shipley,

at Daniel, Carroll county, was robbed of

20 boxes of loaded gunshells, valued at

e;10. The spigot on a can of castor oil

was opened and the oil wasted.
- -

Mr. F. A. Diffendal has sold let of

*round containing about 4e acres, situ-

ated in this place, and adjoining lands

of Mr. W ii ham Sellers on the west, and

Mr. James A. Slagle, on the east, to Mr.

M. F. Shuff for $650.

Mr. John Miller has sold his farm,

situated 2 miles east of Sabillasville,

,and containing 53 acres and 100 per-

''lies of land, more or less, to Messrs.

John M. Bell and Grant E. Bell for the

'sum of $1,525.

The Reformed Church, in this place,

will soon be lighted with Acetyline gas.

Alessrs. J. T. Hays & Son are now put-

ting gas pipes in the church, prepartory

to lighting the building with one of

?their Sunlight Acetyline Gas elechi rms.

Messrs. Milton Hull, Charles Ben-

ohoff, Conrad Walter, and John Cool,

of near Fairfield, left for "Green Ridge' 

'deer hunting. They returned Saturday

:afternoon, having bageell a fine large

beck weighing two •hundred pounds.

Mr. Bert:buff was the successful shot.
  --

Tug Postinester General has directed

that no delivery of mail by rural letter

'carriers 14liall be made on Thanksgiving

Day, Nov. 27. Rural patrons will be

given their mail if they call at the

Post Office.
.1. A. Helmet P. M.
- -

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.

Union Thanksgiving Services will he

held on Thankagivieg day, Thursday,
Nov. 27th, in accordance with the Pres-
ident's proclamation, in the Reformed
Church, of this place. Services will be-
gin at 10 o'clock, A. M , Sermon by Rev
W. L. Orem, pastor of the M. E.

(amnia. All persons are cordially in-
vited to attend.

STEERS SUFFOCATED

Six very fine steers and one milch
'cow, belonging to Mr. Samuel Herrick,

LeGore's, disappeared one day last
week very mysteriously. No trace of
then could be found. At last one was

noticed caught between two fodder
etacks and when close examination was

made it was discovered that the whole

number was there. Work was begun

to tear away the stacks which was ac-
comp'ished in a very short time, but
not in time to save • all of the steers.
Two were already dead of suffocation
and several are not expected to live.

A BIG BLACK BEAR CHASES A BOY

Charles Skelly, aged 16 years, of near
Pinto, Allegany county, was chased a
mile by a large black bear Monday
which had been driven from the moun-
tains by the forest fire. Skeily was
walking along the road on the edge of
the woods, when the bear appeared
and made a rush toward him. After a
chase of at least a mile Skelly encoun-
tered a fence, and the bear caught up,
raking off Skelly's clothes with its
paws. Skelly grabbed a fence rail, but
this weapon was ineffective. The time-
ly arrival of a dog alone saved Skelly's
life. The bear was frightened away
and swam the river into West Virginia.
Skelly, much lacerated, made his
way home.

MOTHER'S NARROW ESCAPE

At Fairfield lest Thursday afternoon
Mr. Joseph eruseleman's eldest son,
Wilford, went hunting. Returning
about dusk and having work to do at
the barn, he hurriedly placed his gun
in a corner of the kitchen, forgetting
that theme remained in it a loaded shell
A half hour later while the family were
eating supper their little seven-year-old
son, unnoticed, left the table, got hold
of the gun, and Idle lugging it acciden-
tally the gun was discharged. The
concussion extinguished the light which
at first .was thought to be the only re-
sult of the discharge. A little latter
Mrs. Joseph Musselman discovered
blood trickling down the side of her
face. Dr. Trout was immediately call_
el, who examined the wound and found
that she !tee been struck on the temple
by two shot. The shot did net pene-
trate the head but glanced off, making
an ugly wound. Had the charge been
in the other barrel of the gun lairs.
Alusselman would have Te,ceivell the
entire low, and the accident probably
would have been fatal. Up to the pres-
ent time she has Buffered no serious
)eaelts from the eccitlent. —Popp/leg.

IN THE ORPHAN'S CHIL:RIC

of Rev T F Hoffineler and Mrs. Mary

Rowensteelirlted

The will of the late Rev. Franklin
HoiTemeer, cef Mt. Pleasaut, thisteunte,
was placed on record Monday morning.
It reads as fellows -. In asinuch as the
property which E possess has been ac
quired by the industry and frugality of
my wife as much HS by my own, and

she hat therefore an equal right to it
with myself, I do hereby give, devise
and bequeath to my wife, Sallie M.
Hoffmeier, all property of whatsoever
kind, life insurance policies included,
of whida I may be possessed at the
time of my decease, the same to be used
by her according to her own discretion
for the support and maintenance of her-
self and ourchildren. Whatever there-
of may remain at her decease shall be
'divided among our children as she her-

es-If may direct, and further, I hereby
appoint my said wife, Sallie M. Hoff-

meier, executrix of this will." The
will was executed October 12, 1883.
The will of Mrs. Mary E. Rosensteel,

of this county, was filed Monday morn-

ing. After all just debts and funeral
expenses are paid, she directs her exe-

cutor to sell and dispose of all her prop-
erty, both real and personal, at either
public or private sale, and that $500 of
the proceeds be set apart in a good and
safe investment, the interest to be paid
mutually to any of her children or any
other person with whom her husband,
Joseph W. Rosensteel, shall make his
home, the interest to be applied toward
his maintenance duting his natnrat life
She directs her executor to divide the

balance of her estate equally between
her twelve children, share and share
alike, or their respective heirs, and af-
ter the death of her husband the afore-
said $500 is to be divided as above di-
rected. Her son, Joseph C. Rosensteel,
is named as executor.

...-
COLLEGE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY

The regular monthly meeting of the
Temperance Society of Mt. St. Mary's
College was held on the 15th inst., and
was well attended by the students. Mr.
Patrick Costello, of Montgomery. Ala.,
was the orator of the day, and in a
learned discourse gave some of the
many reasons which we have for follow-
ing the great cause ; his principal reason
being the nobility and dignity of man.
"Some people hold," he said, ''that man
is descend& from the ape, but that ani-
mal is not complimented by being made
the progenitor of sueh a debased and be-
sotted wretch as the drunkard." Mr Cos-
tello also showed what a power for good
even one young man can be if he be a
total abstainer. After the transaction
of regular business, an advisory talk by
the Rev. Director and the distribu-
tion of the following curl amongst the
members the meeting adjourned. The
card :

eke Total Abstinence Pirdge.

"Alfred's reason for taking it: I
want to keep strong and healthy. The
best athletes must abstain from intuxi-
eating drink.
'Benjemin's reason : It costs too

much. Nine out of ten of the doctors'
bills, hospitals, lunatic ituri orphan asy-
lunia, con's-houses, ja Hs, almehouses, po-
men and soldiers, are made necessary
on account of drink.
'Charles' reason ; 1 want to succeed

in business. Twenty-two out of twenty-
eight of the leading business men never
touch liquor.
"David's reason : I want to get

ahead in polities. The more clever
politicians do not drink.
"Edward's reason : I want to be a

priest and convert non Catholics. They
will always listen to a Total Abstainer.
"Francis' reason : My example will

help some poor fellows to abstain who
cannot touch liquor at all without drink-
ing to excess.
"All The Boys' Reason :
"'Afterwards Jesus Said : I Thirst,

and they putting a sponge full of vine-
gar about hyssop, put it to His mouth '—
St. John. xix. 28.
"For Jesus' sake, I promise to abstain

from intoxicating drinks for ...years.

"Mt. St. Mary's 190...."

DEMENTED MAN IN THE WOODS.

Monday morning, while George IV.
Money,near Elkton, was gunning, he
found an unknown man in the woods,
covered with leaves. The man was
well dressed, but from his conversation
appears to be demented. Sheriff Mc-
Allister took him to Elkton Monday
evening. His name, according to pa-
pers found on his person, is Everett L.
Cole, of 29 Clinton street, Worcester,
Mass. The man is about 60 years of age'
and his dress shows him to be a man of
respectability. Numerous articles were
found in his pockets including a gold
watch, a bunch of keys, several letters
addressed to persons in Massachuetts, a
check book on the First National Bank
of Worcester and cards bearing the
name "E. L Cole, 306 Equitable Build-
ing, Boston, Mass." In the letters are
checks drawn for various sums of mon-
ey on the First National Beek of Woe.
cester, and signed "E. L. Cole, trustee."
Cole says he has been traveling and was
in the woods near Elkton since Sunday
morning, that he had had nothing to
eat since a week ago, but lie refused to
eat and says he will eat nothing until
Wednesday.—Sun.

"The Gleaners Beneficent Associa-
tion," of Thurrnont, Md., will run a
special Excursion from Highfleld to
Baltimore, on Saturday, Nov. 22, 1902.
Special train from Emmitsburg. See
posters for time table, etc. Nov. 14-2 ts.

-
The Standard Lime and Stone Com-

pany's crushing plant at Dickersons,
Montgomery county, is now furnishing
the District of Columbia with 10 car-
loads of stone per day for street making.
About 0 Winds are employed.

-
The schoolhouse at New Germany,

Garrett county, wars buined by incen-
diaries. Loss, 000.,

HOLD WORK OF HOIIIIERS

It V ShrIver And Company's Safe Mown

Open By Dynansitia.

The office of B. F. Shriver & Co., Union
Mills, Carroll county, was broten into
by robbers about 1 o'clock Friday morn•

ing. A large safe was wrecked with
dynamite or some other powerful ex-

plosive, one of its doors being hurled a

a distance of 10 feet. The robbers ob-
tained $169, which was in the safe. The

safe also contained a lot of notes due
the firm, aggregating $6,000, but wheth-

er any of them were taken has not
been ascertained.
Entrance to the building was gained

by breaking a windowpane and then

reaching in and loosening the catch. A
screwdriver and pipe wrench were tak-

en from the factory, and with these the
knod on the safe door was removed.
This left a hole through which the ex-
plosive was inserted
The explosion was heard by Mr. T.

Herbert Shriver, but he supposed some-
one had fired agan and paid no atten-
tion to it. The robbery MIS not discov-
ered until 6 o'clock Friday morning,
when Mr. Edward Ciroft, foreman of
the factory, went to the office. He
found papers scattered over the floor,
the window panes shattered and the
safe badly wrecked. Mr. R. Abner
Parker, bookkeeper for the firm, us-
ually sleeps over the office, but was at
his home in Westminster last Thursday
night.
Two buggies were seen driving to-

ward Union Mills from Littlestown, Pa.
about 12 o'clock and at two o'clock two
teams drove to the tollgate above Sil-
ver Run going toward Littlestown at a
furious pace. Deputy Sheriff Metter
went to Union Mills, but could not
learn anything of the parties who com-
mitted the robbery.
Thomas Dawson was arrested on sus-

picion by Oflicer Jerome near the rail-
rood Friday morning. He said be
couid prove an alibi anti claimed to
have stopped in the barn on the farm
of Andrew D. Reese, near Westminster.
He was taken there by Officer Jerome
anti identified as one of the three men
who had obtained permission to stay in
the barn on Thursday night.
The safe which was wrecked was val-

ued at $750 and cannot be repaired.
Detective Polder, of Baltimore, went

to Union Mills to investigate the rob-
bery.

DEATH OF MRS ROSENSTEEL

Communicated

In the death of Mrs. Mary E. Rosen-
steel, w ife of Joseph Rosensteel, Sr., the
community sustains the loss of one who
as a true type of woman stood unsur-
passed.
Asa christian wife and mother she

was a model. The ten children whom
she reared with such toying care and
tenderness proved a blessing in minis-
tering in turn to her every comfort.
This is especially true of her son. Will-
iam, who through childhood and Man-
i100(I cherished the one thought of
making "Mother" comfortable and
happy. No sacrifice of pleasure was
too great for him to make in order that
he might be by her side and when
death came to his precious charge lie
was at his post. Both children and
friends testified to the respect and es-
teem in which this noble woman was
held by the floral tributes which, were
the most exquisite ever seen in the
neighborhood. The lily of purity, the
rose of charity, and the sheaf of industry
each held place as towering monuments
to the elorious deeds wrought by her
whose mortal remains they now sur-
rounded. To the memory of so virtu-
outs a life might well be applied the
lines of the poet, who thus expressed
himself :
"You may break, you may shatter the vase if
you will
But the scent of the roses will hang 'round It
still."

....-

LITERARY SOCIETY

The E. H. S. Litererv Society held its
regular meeting last Friday when the
following programme was rendered:
Singing; Reading of Minutes; Business,
—Mr. Clarence Hoke, Misses Luella

Annan and Lucy Adlesberger were ap-
pointed a committee to prepare the
prograinn-te for the next meeting. Quo-
tations ; Biography of Longfellow, by

Mr. Clarence Hoke; Solo, Miss Bessie
Agnew ; Reading, Miss Mary Shut! ;
Address, Rev. D. H. Riddle ; Singing ;
Reading, Miss Lulu Bishop ; Singing.
The society adjourned to meet Friday,

Dec. 12th.
HARRY WHITMORE, Corresponding, Sec.

Avoid all drying inhalants and use
tdat:which cleanses and heals the mem-
brane. Ely's Cream Balm is such a
remedy and cures Catarrh easily and
pleasantly. Cold in the head vanishes
quickly. Price 50 cents at druggists or
by mail.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking

and to a great extent loss of bearing.
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop•
ping of mucus has ceased, voice and
hearing have greatly improved.—J. W.
Davidson, Att'y at Law, Monmouth,

••• - 
TWO NEW NATIONAL BANKS PROJEC-

TED.

Within the next six weeks two nation-
al banks will start business in Cecil
county—one at Chesapeake City and
the other at North East. Each will
start business with a capital stock of
$25,000. All the stock of the former
bank has been subscribed and the pro-
moters of the North East bank report
that all of their stock, except about
$3,000, has been taken. At Chesapeake
City a handsome new banking building
of granite and brick is being erected
and will be completed by the end of
the present month. It will have fire-
proof vaults anti all other necessary
equipments which go to make up a
modern banking institution.

Protracted cold on the Lungs is the
prelude to Catarrh, Pneumonia, or
Consumption. Victor Liver Syrup and
Lung Syrup banish Colds, Coughs, Etc,

For A Shotgen.

John T. Holland, a young man, col-
ored, wee shot and killed one mile
north of Perryman, Md , about 230
o'clock Sunday morning, it is charged,
by Sarah F. Hall. Holland, in compa-
ny with Charles Wilntore, Septimus
York, Mary Smith, and Sarah F. Hall,
left Perryman about 10 o'clock last
Saturday night for Mrs. Hall's home,
apparently in an intoxicated condition,
and in a brawl at Hall's house Holland
was shot. It is claimed by the Hall
woman that Holland, who is her neph-
ew, called her itgiy names, cersed and
threatened to kick her, and to intimi-
date him she took a ran from another
room and told him he must keep quiet,
when, she states, Holland caught the
gun barrels and held them directly in
front of him. In the tussle for the gun
it was accidentally discharged, the load
entering the lower. part of his abdomen,
killing him instantly. The jury of in-
quest was called by Justice of the Peace
Richard M. Taylor, foreman ; 0. N.
Johnson, Dr. T. A. Croin, J. W. Mc-
Donald, S. A McGuigan, B. F. John-
son, lames T. McCommons, J. C. Mc-
Donald, A. H. Vogts, d'. J. McDonald
J. Reese Numbers, and RobertJ. Lynch:
The verdict was that Holland came to
his death from a gunshot wound, the
gun being in the hands of Sarah F.
Hali. The woman was held and after
the inquest taken to Belair Jail by a
deputy sheriff. The evidence of the
three witnesses examined seemed to
show that the shooting was premedi-
tated, while Mrs. Hall claims it purely
accidental. The Hall woman's home
has been a meeting place for colored
people, and it is supposed all were tin-
der the influence of liquor at the time
of the shooting. John C. Hall, hus-
band of the woman who did the shoot_
big, is night trackwalker on the P. W.
& B. Railroad. He was on duty at the
time of the shooting and heard of it at
Bush River Tower on his last ttip over
his division,

- _
A PRETTY WEDDING.

The resilient-v. 111 Mr. and Mrs. John
Harrier, near Emmitsburg, was the
scene of a very pretty wedding at noon
on Wednesday, the 12th inst., when
their daughter Mary E., became the
bride of William M. Martin, of Zora,
Pa. The Nuptial knot was tied by the
Rev. William G. Minnick, of Mt. Joy.
The bridesmaid was Miss Gertrude
Martin, sister of the groom, and Mr.
John Kump, of Locust Grove mills,
groomsman. The bride and bridesmaid
wore beautiful gowns of white organdie
and carried white chrysanthemums and
ferns. The house was beautifully de-
corated with white and pink chrysan•
themums and ferns. The happy couple
were united under a beautiful festoon
of tienikek, pine anti fern. The wed-
ding march, "Lolierigrin," was render-
ed on the organ by Miss Daisy hammer,
sister of the bride. The bride anti
groom are very popular in the neigh-
borhood in which they live and haye
the well wishes of the community
They were the recipients of many useful
and valuable presents. After the cere-
niony the numerons guests were invit-
ed to the large dining room to partake
of turkey, chicken, ham, vegetables,
ice-cream, ane all the delicacies of tlie
season. Among those who were so for-
tunate to enjoy the hospitality of the
host and hostess and spend such a de_
lightful day were : Mr. anti Mrs.
James Martin, Mr. anti Mts. James
Leistea anti little son, Mr. and Mrs.
William Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wagerman, Mr. and Mrs. George Har-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hockensmith,
Mr. and Mrs. Willem Fuss, Mr. and
Mrs. James 0. Harbaugh, Mr. and Mrs.
George Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Maxell, Mr. and Mrs. William Maxell,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanders, Mr. and
Mts. Peter Bollinger, Mr. and Mrs.
Enoch Frizell, Mrs. Elizabeth Leister,
Mrs. John Moser, Mrs. Amy Shoemak-
er, Mrs. Jane Fissel, Mr. Samuel G.
Ohler, Rev. William G. Minnich, Mr.
Rowe Ohler, Mr. George Gillelan, the
Misses Daisy,Jennie, Pansy, Stella and
Rosie Harner, Gertrude and Alice Mar-
tin, Margie Trostle, Annie and Ella
Shriner, Ruth an Naomi Harbaugh,
Alice and Clara Hockensmith, Ruth
Older, Mary Slagle, Ruth Gillelan,
Ruth Fissel, 'Menne Whitmore, Grace
Motter, Josephine Frizell, May, Regina
and Blanch Sanders, Messrs. James
John, Harry and Charles Hamer, Iren
Riley, Jacob Martin, Samuel Hocken-
smith, John Kurnp, Charles Long,
Robert Stonesifer, Guy Sanders and
Amos Luckenbaugh.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS

FAIRFIELD, Nov. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. S.
0. Riley of near Gettysburg, eisitod
the family of Mr. F. Shulley, of this
place.
Mr. Jacob Shoemaker, the Hotel

keeper at Fairfield, has sold the Hotel
to Dr. Hudson, of Round Top, who took
charge of the Hotel on last Monday.
Mr. Shoemaker intends to go to Balti-
more.
The Bean Soup last Saturday was

largely attended.
Mr. Cling, a young man, from the

Seminary, preached in the Lutheran
Church on last Sunday morning.
One day last week some parties great-

ly damaged the bird house belonging to
Mr. Henry Keener, of Fairfield, by
throwing stones at it, an I knocking
holes in the house. Mr. Keener will
pay a reward of $5 for information con-
cerning the persons who damaged the
house. The guilty parties should be
brought to justice.
Mr. Henry Keener is spending some-

time at Harrisburg.

Bernard Slenainger, of Cumberland,
was taken to the Western Maryland
Hospital with his knee injured by a
load of buckshot. His gun was leaning
against a tree while he was out gunning
and his dog knocked it down and dis-
charged it.

SHOT AND KILLED REV J B MAINLEY CALLED TO A NEW

EIELD

Her Guns Shephew /a A Midnight Tutrile We have been creditably informed

and it is with regret that we announce

that the Rev. J. B. Manley will, within a

few days., relinquished the pastorate of

St. Anthony's parish at Mt. St. Mary's.

He has been ordered to organize a new

'congregation in the suburbs of Wash-

ington, and when he enters his new
field of labor he will have neither

Church nor Parsonage in which to be-

gin work, but as the Reverend gentle-
tieman is an accomplished organizer
and an indefatigable worker, he will no
doubt, soon erect buildings in his new
parish, that will Mend as ornaments in
the community in which they are erect-
ed. Father Manley took charge of the
Mt. St. Mary's parish when that con-
gregation was separated from the Mt.
St. Mary's College Church. When he
took charge of St. Anthony's parish he
was compelled to build a new church
and a parsonage in which to live. He
began first by building a rectory, which
is a pretty rind substantial building and
as soon as this work was completed he
began the construction of a church
building which was completed in a
short time. The church is one of the
finest in this section of the country,
and stands as a monument to his zeal
and untiring efforts, and a credit to his
followersand the community at large.
The cerernonies connected with the
laying of the corner stone of this new
church were held May 2, 1897.
Father Manley is a public spirited

gentlemen, being interested in every
movement intended for the welfare of
the community in which he lived. The
good wishes of the community go with
hint in his new field of labor.
Father Manley will be socceeded by

Rev. Father Lyons, of Piedmont.

MT ST MART'S HORSE, BUGGY, MEAT

AND TREE AFFAIR

On last Saturday night or early Sun-
day morning some person or 'persons
took the buggy belonging to Rev. I. H.
Manley, at Mt. St. Mary's, from where
he had left it Saturday evening, to Mr.
Wm. H. eVeaver's, residing a short dis-
tance from St. Anthony's parsonage,
where seven spokes were cut out of the
buggy wheels. A horse was taken from
Mr. Weaver's stable and, it is supposed,
hitched to Father Manley's buggy, and
driven exceedingly hard. Sunday morn-
ing the horse was found standing in the
stable, wet from its ears to its feet.
Two pieces of meat—a shoulder and a
ham—were found the same morning in
an out-house on Mr. Weaver's premises.
The meat, which had been in pickle
about two days, was stolen from the res-
idence of Mr. Skretny, residing near
Mt. St. Mary's. Deputy Sheriff Ash-
baugh was telephoned for and lie went
to Mt. St. Mary's b investigate the
matter. Ile found that the meat be-
longed to Mr. Skretny, who, upon
identifying the meat on Monday morn-
ing, was given his property. Every ef
fort is being made to find out the name
of 'the guilty party or parties, but at this
writing nothing new has developed in
the case.
A few nights previous to last Saturday

nettles work, four men were out seren
ailing. They went to St. Anthony's
parsonage and sang a number of songs
on the outside of the house.
Several small shade or ornamental

trees on the parsonage grounds were
damaged by unknown persons.
The following letter, addressed to the

Editor of THE CHRONICLE, was received
through the mail yesterday morning.
The name of the writer is withheld by
request :
"It was announced from the altar at

St. Anthony's Church, Sunday, that
four gentlemen' who were serenading
one night last week were connected
with the destruction of some trees on
the church property. These gentlemen
wish to deny most emphatically any
connection with the matter.' 

ARCHBISHOP ELDER'S VISIT.

Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati,
class of 1837, spent a few days in this
neighborhood, arriving from Washing-
ton on Monday. He had been attend-
ing a Meeting of the Archbishops and
other directors of the Catholic Univer-
sity in that city. Archbishop Elder
located the exact site of the altar which
stood in the house—chapel of his ances-
tors, near Clairvaux, and entrusted Dr.
Edward McSweeny with funds to
place a memorial stone on the spot. He
met many of his old acquaintance
inspected the renewed College, visited
the Convent and his Sister's grave,
and was evidently delighted to visit
the scenes of his boyhood and his youth
and the earlier years of his ministry as
a professor and a missionary. The
Archbishop was ordained priest in 1846
at the Propaganda, Rome., and conse-
crated Bishop in 1857, so that now he is
the Senior of the American Hierarchy,
and is bright and active in his 85th
year. Everybody hopes he will call
around again in the Spring.

_ .

If you are billions and seeking advis-
ers,
Take DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow,
You are rid of your sorrow
That's all ; just enough said.

These famous pills do not gripe, but
move the bowels gently and easily,
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
gives strength to the glands, preventing
a return of the disorder. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

- - -

FARMERS' INSTITUTE

Mr. William L. Amos, State Director
of the Farmers' Institute, has arranged
to hold a three days' session of the in-
stitute in Frederick county about Jan-
uary 17. One session will be held in
Myersville, one in Frederick and one
in Thurnaont.

- -
Wash dry. Mother scalds her hands.

Baby plays with:fire and gets burned.
What a time There is where Victor
Liniment is needed. Excellent fur
Scalds and Burns.

DIED SUDDENLY.
Judge Stake Expires of Heart Dis-

ease, In Hagerstown.

Hon. Edward Stake, associate lodge

of the Fourth Judical Circuit of Mary-

land, died in his apartments on South

Potomac street, Hagerstown, suddenly

at 8.45 o'clock Sunday night of heart dis-

ease. He wee 56 years old. His death

was a great shock to the community,

although &his condition the last few

days had been very serious. He spent

a fairly good night last Saturday night

and Sunday afternoon felt so much bet-

ter that he was able to take a little

drive in a cab around town. When he

returned he was very weak and had to

be carried upstairs. When he reached

his apartments he had regained his

strength and lay upon his bed. Toward

evening lie became nervous. Dr. J.

McPherson Scott, his attending physi-

cian, called during the evening and

found him resting easily.
About a half hour after the physician

left, Judge Stake grew rapidly worse.

He called to Mrs. 'V. M. Middlekauf, in

another part of the house. She ran to

his room in time to see him fall face

forward upon the bed. Ile remained

motionless and when she turned him

over he was dead. The news spread

rapidly anti in a short time a number of

the Judge's friends and members of time

bar had gathered in his apartments.

Judge Ferdinand Williams, who had

just returned from a drive to Antietam

Battlefield, was notified of Judge Stake's

death, and lie went at once to his apart-

ments.
Edward Stake was born in Williams-

port, Md., about 56 years ago. He was

a son of the late Edward Greene Will-

iams Stake, for many years cashier of

the Williamsport National Bank. Ed-

ward Stake was educated at the public

schools and at the College of St. James,

and although very young at the begin-

ning of the war went into the Federal

Army.
He entered the law office of the late

Judge Syester, Who was his cousin, in

Hagerstown, in 1866, as a student. Two

years later he was admitted to the bar,

and for a quarter of a century prior to

his elevation to the bench was engaged

in the active pursuit of his profession,

mo-t of the time in partnership with

the late Lewis C. Smith, who was Speak

er of the House of Delegates in 1878.
For a short time Mr, Stake was school
examiner of Washington county.
In 1875 he was nominated on the Re-

publican ticket for State's Attorney,

and was elected. In 1882 lie was a can-

didate for associate judge against his

former preceptor Judge Syester, one of

the strongest Derneerats in the circuit,

and was defeated by a majority of but

2 votes, in a total of 18,000. ' rn 1835 he

was placed on the Republican ticket for

the House of Delegates, anti was the

only one of the four Republican candi-

dates elected. In 1887 lie was nominal-

as a candidate for the State Senate,

and was this titne elected by the largest

majority of any candidate on the ticket

In the sessions of the General Assembly

from 1886 to 1890 lie was regarded

throughout the State as one of the most

conspicuous and able members of that

body.
In 1891, after the vacancy caused by

the death of Judge Syester, he was

again nominated on the Republican

ticket for associate judge of the Fourth

Jutlical circuit, against Judge H. Kyd

Douglas, the Democratic candidate, who

had been appointed to the bench by

Governor Brown, to fill the vacancy.

At the election in November of that

year he was elected, His term would

have expired in 1906.
Judge Stake was one of the most pop-

ular men in Washington county, and

the most influintial. He had a large

family connection anti all the elements

of popularity which made him uniform.

ly successful as a candidate for office,

and he nearly always ran ahead of his

ticket. While on the bench his most

important decisions were those extend-

ing the time of the control of the Chesa-

peake and Ohio canal by the trustees of

the 1844 bondhollers. In these decis-

ions he was upheld by the Court of Ap-

peals.
Judge Stake was largely instrumental

in promoting and encouraging some of
the leading industries and enterprises
of Hagerstown. He was one of the pro-
jectors of the Washington county water-
werks and presiddnt of the Citizens'
Developenient Company, of Hagerstown
and a director in the Windsor Knitting
Mills Company. He was a leading
agriculturalist and, with other promi-
nent farmers of the State, organized
the Maryland State Farmer's Associa-
tion and was elected president, succeed-
ing Governor Hamilton at his death.
He prepared an exhausted report on
taxation and drafted a comprehensive
law for a new system of assessment and
taxation and submitted it to the Legis-
lature, but it failed to become a law.
Judge Stake never married. Surviving

are three, brothers and three sisters
John B. Stake, William Stake, of Wash-
ington county, Melchoir Stake, of Cum-
berland ; Mrs. Joseph L. Molter, Mrs.
C. D. Dennis anti Miss Mary E. Stake,
of Williamsport. He was a close friend
of the late Judge David W. Sloan. Ever
sicce the latter's death Judge Stake has
been much depressed, the loss of his
friend seeming to weigh heavily upon
his mind. Judge Stake was a promi-
nent Freemason, being past master of
Friendship Lodge and past high priest
of hide' Chapter, Hagerstown ; a mem-
ber of St. Bernard Commanders, and of
Bound Temple, Mystic Shrine, Haiti-
more. He wasa member of Antietam ;
Fire Company.

LUTHERAN SYNOD

The Middle conference of the Mary-
land Synod of the Lutheran Church at
Woodsboro, Frederick county, elected
officers as follows : President, Rev. J.
M. Asper ; secretary, Rev. W. E. Weel-
er ; treasurer, Rev. P. H. Miller. The
couference decided to meet at Pleasant
Hill Church, Charlesville, May 19,190e.

Jill Staffed lip
That's the condition cef many sufferer;

from catarrh, especially in the morning.

Great difficulty is experienced in clear-

ing the head and throat.
No wonder catarrh causes headache,

impairs the taste, smell and hearing,
pollutes t,he breath, deranges the stom-
ach and affects the appetite.
To cure catarrh, treatment must be

constitutional—alterative and tonic.
eI was afflicted with catarrh. I toolf

medicines of different kinds, giving each
a fair trial; butt gradually grew weree until
I could hardly hear, taste or smell. I then
concluded to try Hoetes Sarsaparilla, and
after taking five bottle/I I was cured and
have not had any return of the disease
since." ECOENR FORBES, Lebanon, Kan.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength-
ens the mucous membrane and Lunde
up the whole system.

JOHN KILLER'S SPIRIT.

Bloodhounds and other methods hay-
ing failed to detect the murderer of
John Miller near Keedysville one year
ago, a spiritualist was employed by the
relatives of Miller on the first emiver-
sary of the murder to unravel the mys-
tery. At 6. P. M , the hour of %Hell
Miller was murdered, the spiritireliA
went to the scene of the tragedy, witit
several of the relatives. The nee et
spread and a great crowd was pr sent.
The spiritualist said he would matte na
effort if anyone stayed around. Time
crowd, excepting several persons who
hid behind a fence vanished, and the
spiritualist began by calling Miller's
spirit to appear. After a shoi t trait the
spiritualist approached the relatives anti
said he had conversed with Millee'tt
spirit, who told him who his murderer
was. He also said the spirit told him
where the revolver used to kill hint
had been thrown—in a pool of water.
The relations are said to be satistieti
with the result of the spiritualist's ef-
forts.

ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE.

Is the only harmless cough cure that
gives quick relief. Cures Coughs, Cottle.,
Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
Pneumonia, Asthma, LaGrippe and alt
Throat, Chest anti Lune troubles. I got
soaked by rain, says Gertrude E. Fen-
ner, Muncie, Ind., and contracted a se-
vere cold and cough. I failed rapidly s;
lost 48 lbs. lefy druggists recommendee
One Minute Cough Cure. The first bot-
tle brought relief ; several cured me. I
am back to my old weight, 148 lbs. One
Minute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm,
relieves the cough at once, draws out
inflammation, cures croupe. An ideal
remedy for children. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

FAMILY MUCH AFFLICTED.

A burden of trouble greater than
usual is the lot of Mrs. George Flem-
ming and family, of Gettysburg. One
daughter Mrs. Fred W. Kappes, has
lost her mind, temporarily at least, on
account of illness, and must have at-
tendants constantly. A second daught-
er, Mrs. Hoke, of Harrisburg, who was
called to Gettysburg on account of the
above affliction, is now confined to the
bonne of her sister on Railroad street
with a severe case of diptheria contract-
ed in Harrisburg.
In addition to all this, a sister of Mrs.

Flemming died last Friday morning at
New Oxford and was buried Monda.sr
morning. Mrs. Flennnitig, of course,
not being allowed to attend the funeral
on account or her nursing a diphtheria
patient.
The sympathy of all goes out to this

family.
It may be well to add that the case

of diptheria was brought from Harris-
burg, and was not contracted here ; also
that the Kappes house is merely pla-
carded, not quarantined, the latter con-
dition requiring that the house be
strictly guarded day and night.—Gct-
iyaburg News.

-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

HONOR FOR A YOUNG MAN

Mr. Paul Y. Waters, son of Rev. Dr.
Charles II. Waters, of Montgomery
county, IlaS been appointed acting gen-
eral manager of the Chesapeake each
Railway Company, to succeed Mr. Otto
Mears. Mr. Waters is about 25 years
old. He was a salesman at one time in
the store of J. E. Williams, at hoyds.
After leaving Mr. Williams he became
a teacher in the public schools, and then
took up stenogrophy and law Laterke
got a position in the Chesapeake Hemet

- Railway, and on October 22 of this year
was appointed traffic manager and audi-
tor. On November 1 he was made act-
ing general manager.

DIED.

KERNAN.—On Nov. 15, 1902, at St..
Joseph's Academy, this pi ce, Sister
Rose Kernan, aged 67 years, 11 months
and 15 days.

ii- it

LION
1COFFEE -)/b

is the kind used by pec-nle
who want good cotiee,
without paying fancy
prices for it, and who want

Absolutoty
vQ,)( PURE

COFFEFr
'eaa-
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THE PR -ME STEER.

1
:What the Butcher Wanta In Fara' 

1 N VE .1111 E R 21. DOt!.
n n,i Flesh Development.

' TOO buteher demands not so met
.1111:',_:HOW AND H4 S WAYS. ' •

that parallelograsnmic form pODUlar13'

Were Pu•efessor Was Blunt. hut Ile

trace Met Ilia Match.

7110 -Professor l'irchow was, in

IsS3 owl ,eountry at least, almost as

)famons for his ,excessive bluntness of

,spceell as for Ills very remarkable men-

tal atlaisments, saYs -tle Philadelphia

t.qeit he spoke so •tusfeelinglsv

,t the students .who sat under him in.

rooms that they have been

Li leave his classes and not re-

6tssii. According to Berlin traditions,

„cue of Gra professor's favorite replies

1.)a wrong .answer to one of his clues-
tiona was.:

"Certainly not, Any ,cook would

aknow Leiter than that."

On the other hand, .he seemed to ap-

.preeinte the spirit in sonic of his stu,

.dents which prompted them to answer

him Wel: in very much his own tone.

Once whsot he was presiding in a very

,old and faded suit of clothes he turned

1.11/01? a seemingly bashful

man sitting near him ,and asked:

"Do your eyes tell you the truth?

What color is this coat of mine?"

Withont au instant's hesitation the

young man rose. and said: "I presume

it was once black. Nosy it is RN/ color
„except white."

That student was passed.

The Man .Who Stayed.

For one woman who dominates her

-husband in China there are doubtless

:nine of the approved oriental stripe of

humility. Nevertheless Chinese humor-

ous literature abounds in references to

henpecked husbands. Professor Her-

Per. *Rep (Idles of the University of

Cambridge told one of these stories:

Ten henpecked husbands reSolved to

form a society to resist the imposition

,of their wives. The ten wives heard of

the plan and while the meeting for or-

eanization was in progress entered the

soorn in a body. Nine of the rebellious

Isbands fled, bat the tenth one re-

nted his place, apparently unmoved

tie unexpected visitation.

Thsi ten wives, after smiling con-

temptuously on the one man who re-

mained. went back to their homes, well

,content with the success of their raid.

The nine husbands thereupon re-

-turned to their meeting, resolved to

make the heroic tenth man the presi-

dent of the society.

When they entered the room, how-

ever, to Inform him of the honor, it

was found that he was dead. He had

died of fright.

A Baseball Came.

Four wide ones in the third and Ho-

gan paraded!

Dooley tilted the pellet to the outer-

snost port precinct for a hassock and

Invested second citadel through Groo-

gin's insane heave.

.Tones' agile mitt engulfed Smith's

towel er to left garden, but failed to

ferry it in before Hogan's extremities

soiled the rubber.

Donovan jabbed a solitaire to left

pasture, et:11)11'1g Dooley. but met his

death purloining a bag. Huggins made

three frantic lunges at the leather, but

f-luff's saffron muff let him amble down

the trail to the initial roost.

Duffy's steaming grasser to right

meadow incinerated Guff's fingers.

Doyle dunked safely to larboard. but

Brown's swift return of the globule

Fontributed to Iluggin's demise at the
plate.-Kansas City Independent.

A General Invitation.

The old story of the man who saw

on the rail of the organ gallery in a

little western elmrch a placard bear-

ing the words: "Don't shoot the organ-

- et. He's doing the best he can," has

lately been matehed by another

what like it.

A man recently returned from a mill-

ing region where one Sunday he a t-

rended a service in the only church for

;ones around. As he entered the strains

of all organ, apparently in great dis-
tress, reached his ears, and when he

was seated he looleel np to discover

Nebo the player Was.

On the lack of the parlor organ,

\stitch stood 0:1 the platform, was a

neatly lettered square of pasteboard

which read, "Come up and try it your:,

self!"

ppl ibrthle.

A Sunday: sshool superbitendont in

talking to his pupils 1.;11fout cruelty to

onimals said: "Only a' coward would

abuse a creature that Isas no way of

protecting itself. Why, children, t

once knew a little boy who cut off

coll's tail! Think of it-took a knife

.tnd cut the tail right off! Can any

one t.24 me a verse in the Bible that

would have taught this cruel boy that

he should tiklt have cut off the calf's
tail?"

After a moment's silence a small

boy held up his hand and when asked

to quote his verse ventured, "What

God bath joined together let no man

put asunder."

Poor Memory.

4'Clati,•-Ittlther absentminded, isn't

he?'

Browne-Pxtremely so. Why, the

other nisht when he got home he knew

there vas something he wanted to do;

but he couldn't reniestiber what it was

until lie had sat up over an hour trying

to think.

T WHO -And dhl he finally remember

It?

Browne--Yes; he. discovered that he

had wanted to go to bed carly.-Phila-

dell)hia Press.

Aceommodat in tr.

I le was evidently a very obliging boy,

;es when he applied to the merchant

fia ii position and was asked his age he

-1)f. sis, shall be whatever age you

me to be!"

•see e. think so much of a dime that

you I balf a dollar's worth of peace

)sild Worrying oives one that is lost.

'son Globe.

i!rpendx on Cirenmistances.

Do you regard marriage as a

Ly or a luxury?
Iles-Welt, wiser] a mast mazries a

es,s.:: eyed, giri; who, says silly things,

uvhi.oe busts. up at the end: and:
lather is worth about $2,000,000,

1 s!iocid say it kv.a s. a necessity.--011-

-sso ..rord-Herald.

-̀-InerteCougheure
. COI& 11:10 CrGtip.

,spokeu of by so many einthorities as

Ile does a high state of :development in

)in, crops, litich, thigies, twist and

pppp. He deolands elevelopment in

these rag,fous because they are the

.parts from whict are :secured the high

priced cuts. The animal should show

plenty of gepth and breadth, furnishing

n large „surface for fiesu without that

tendeney to be paunchy which is ob-

jectionable to the butcher. He seeks

.elso smooth, well rounded general out-

;Ines, which indicate both thickness

end evenness of flesh and go abseace

of a tendency to 1,)e. rough and coarse,

which would mean loss to him, since

the waste in the dressing of a rough,

coarse beast would be out of proper-

Con with the weighe of marketable

beef. Then, too, the butcher is not un-

mindful of the fact that having se-

cured satisfactory development of tho

parts from which, nee taken thee higle

priced cuts there is an added value in

securing thick, even flesh throughout

on the cheaper as well as ontthe ga9rft

valuable parts of the carcass.
Ideal Shape and Reef Va!ge.

To the smtrained eye an unusual de-

velopment of loin, crops and thighs

would detract from the beauty, style

and gracefulness of the beast. To the

butcher such development would In-
crease rather than lessen its value. It

should be clearly borne In mind, ther

fore, that no beauty of outline, style

9r gracefulness of carriage will ever

take precedence of proper development

hi the most important and valuable

parts of the bullock. We should not
assumes 'however, that the highest de:

velopment in those most valuable parts-

is incompatible with ideal beef form,

The truth of the matter. lo es-,e seldom

get high development in the parts from

which are taken the high priced cuts

except in animals which are symmet-

rically developed. It Is entirely con-

sistent and desirable, therefore, that

we hold up as our ideal standard of

the prime steer a combination of welt

developed parts. from which are taRen,

the high priced cuts and a uniformly

high development in all parts capable

of taking on flesh which gives to the

animal symmetry and smoothness of

outline, that style and that beauty oth-

erwise impossible. Correct confermar.

tion and prime condition must acceum

pany each other in order to secure a•

high percentage of dressed beef.-H.

W. Mumford, Illinois.

FINE TABLE FOWL.

The Old English Games Coming to
the Front.

n')13•41.14C )Nas tl4e ottl' English, stassa,

fbwl of England has been coming to,

the front. We see much in print about

the revival of the old English game.

OLD ENGLISH GAMES (SPANGLED),

This fowl occupies a foremost place

us table poultry. They are most deli-

cate and fine flavored fowls, a well

known fact to those who have feasted

eel: what we call pit game. In fact, it is

said that they outrank the pheasants
Iii delicacy when served on the table.

They grow very fast and are always,

plump and ready for the spit any time

after they are six weeks old.

The colors bred are black breasted

reds, brown breasted reds, duekwings,

blue reds. piles, black, white and span-

gles, the latter the most popular. As

shown by the illustration, these fowls

are beautifully built and free from the

long shanks of our standard games.

They have full, plump breasts and lon-

ger bodies, than our exhibition games.

In fact, they are the same as our pit

games, only they are bred, to, exhibition

form and color and tot km the pit.-

Country G eutlema

Feec11115r Bees In Winter.
Don't feed sirup to bees in winter.

Use the combs of honey and the candy.

ft ls just as well, if not better, to feed

right away. Very quietly remove the

outside comb or combs at one side, so

;hat you can put the frame of honey

or candy right next 'to the bees. The

bees will do the rest. ot course you

will not use any smoke. If your work

Is carefully One, you will have no

trouble, ngvhses the American Bee

Journal in regard bis colonies that are

too light for winter anti' need feeding.

.nlyunl ntereotia.

The Maltese• milk goat is the latest

candidate as a money maker.

To grade as baby beef stecrA should

be choice or prime, betweeo sue- and

two years of age and weigh from 800

to 1,000 pounds.

Breeding pigs should be fed largely

on a vegetable and bulky diet. rather

than on a concentrated grant :Mt.

Itt is said that a grain raLitm that Is
emited for a cow serves very well for

henksuppletnented, of course; with grit

--oyster shells. bones, etc.

"Vontentment is fat," and every little

thing 'that adds to the comfort of the

eteee or neakes Ilium more contented In-

mast s the gains_which he walses front

each buslIp4of grst.in.

Where animalla have not lindi fwe,
access to salt it is best to work them.

ap to it gradually, as they ars apt to

evereat and j trOdUff, scouring_

Employment Agent-I nafe a COOL

that will Just suit you. She is a young

widow and is very fond of children.

Mrs. Richleigh-But we have no chile

lren.

Employment Agent-Oh. that'll be all

right. ina'eue She bas'six of her own.

-Chicago, News.

Ilis Muff Won.

"Thought yOtir dad tyn 41: going to

send you back to eollege'svs

"Yes, dad did kick at

but I tlirentened to stay at home and

help hini run the business. and he de-

cided college would be clicaper."-De-

trrt Prse Press.

.CARIBOU MURDER. .-
1 'HE PLAYED PORTER.
.The se,yrooperiaos Fishermen Kii7

lifundreds For Salting.

Newfoundland is probably .tie only
.country in the werld whe're venison,

,salted or fresh, is et staple „article of

„diet for the masses.

The coast roll!! wake #,oir plans with

method and deliberation.

From the harbors where they reside

they go In their boats to the rivers and

fiords which strike into the interior.

When navigation Is no longer possible,

they debark and contintee on foot to

the deer „country. They perry barrels

Uel me,i•th salt at sometimes go in

;large evenpanies. When Gee Irendezvous

!is reached, they camp. Tleey ambush

themselves along a promising "lead" or

gear track, armed with long six foot

muzzle loading sealing gums, which

they charge with about "eight fingers"

of coarse gunpowder ;and "slugs" of

lead, fragments of pçii or bits of rusty

nails, whichever they may have. They

flee point blanle into a herd of caribou

eis it passes and, being usually good

shots. contrive to kill almost anything

they aim at or to wound it so badly

with these dreadful missiles that it

soon collapses. Then they skin and cut

up the meat, for these men know a hit-

le of every trade, awl pack it In the

barrels. with the eelt as a preservative.

-Outing.

The Oriental and iTis Rugs.

A recent writer on oriental rugs says

that there Is no arbitrary test by which
an inexperienced persou can tell a gen-

nhee rtw fmit a bogus one. Knots and
strands mean nothing except in con-

nection with other important elements.

Shades and spots are imitated. Wash-

ing the rug to discover If it has been

painted over with brush and water

color frequently leads only to the dis-

of a bag spot its an otherwise

!tree rug. The orlenta/ dyer does his

work according to his own sweet will.

Between the puffs of a cigarette and

the gossip of his friends he dips his

material in the dye tub. Only the ex-

pert knowledge of the old rug buyer

call be depended on. These buyers go

to the great fairs on the edge of the

desert, where once a year the men of

the east gather to haggle together.

Sometimes western buyers push into

Persia and the Caucasus la search out

rare weaves in the homes of the weav-

ers, but the venture is eilegye attended

with some danger from native hostil-

ity. It is said that the annals of com-

merce contain greater romances than

were ever woven around tales of war.

With a Grain of Salt.

The earliest record of the saying,

"With a grain of salt," dates back to

the year 63 B. C., when the great Pom-

pey entered the palace of Mithridates
and discovered among his private pa-

Perm the description of an antidote

against poisons of all sorts, which was
composed of pounded herbs. These, ac-

cording to the recipe, were to be taken

with a grain of salt. Whether this wits

meant seriously or as n warning sar-

casm Is uot known. but thenceforth ft
became the custom to say that doubt-

ful preparations should be taken with

a grain of salt.

From this the weaning got trans-

ferred to sayings of doubtful truth.

"Attie salt" was ml Greek synonym for
wit or penetration, and the Latin word
'sal" had somewhat of the same mean-
ing. It is thus easy to see how the

saying, "Cum grano sells," could have

come to mean the necessity of accept-

ing doubtful or suspicious statements

"with a gratin of salt."

Her Complaint.
Jane was a patient in one of the

large public hospitals. She boasted a

cough which was more than suspected

to be a "fake" cough rather than

bronchial or pulmonary.

The kindly young physician in
charge of the ward allowed her some

harmless remedies. One day he Said

to her:

"Aim, Jane, I fear you are a bad ease

of hypochrondria!"

"Is that it, doether?" said Jane,

much impressed.

The next morning there she was

again, asking for her little dose.

"I'm very bad with it the day, doe-

ther."

"With what?" asked the doctor.

"Witt what ye were namin' for me

yestiddy," she replied. "It gave me no

peace at all last night."

An Item In Demand_

He was cutting an item frone a news-

pa per.

"It tells 1:ow a house was robbed, and

I want to show It to my wife," he ex-
plained.

"What good will that do?" it friend

inquired.

"A whole lot," was the rep. "You

see, this house was robbed while the

man was at church with his wife."

"Say!" exclaimed the friend excited-

ly, "you haven't got a duplicate copy of

that paper, have yote?"-Chicago Post.

helpful

Cicero Moke-1 came tes tole ye,"

ma'am, fiat Lucy Brown, who done

leabe yo' yistiddy, ain' gwine Iffe out no

mo', Tess she married nie today.

Mrs. Ilauskeep-Indeed! Well?

Cicero Nloke--Well, I t'ought niebbe

yo' might let her do yo' washin'. I'm

eirtuninin' up trade for her dis morn-

lit'e--?hiledelphia Press.

pn'e Live Man Wanted.

"Is 31:4,4 company for 'Hamlet' com-

plete?t"

"Yes," nuswered Mr. Stormington

Barnes. "All I want is n good live

young man for the gimet."-W'ashing-

ton Star.

Taking the world as a 'a-belie 25 per

cent die before they reach the- nge of

seventeen.

- - -• - - -
Smallest People In the World.

The inhabitants of the Andaman is-

lands are the smallest race of people in

the world. The average height of a full

grown Andaman is 4 feet 5 inches, and

few weigh over seventy-six pounds.

They are marvelously swift of foot

and RS, ills4ey arsrar themselves over

with a mixtuen of oil and red ocher

present a very trange appearance.

Few travelers c.life t eneounter any of

these bellicose little. people. for their.

skill in throwing the spear and in ueing.

the bow is only equaled by their math:-

nese to attack ut ran errs. ss

EST CD .

Boars the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Eignatiare

•

klow u Quick Witted Girl Settlfed ae

Cle,s-cv !Gentleman.

,0/1 .this particular occasion she ignit-
ed in New York front a trip to Philts
,delphia about 8 o'clock in the evening.

As, suit ease in hand. she stepped light-

ly from a Twenteethird street car at

Broadway, two gentietnen-tall and dis-

tinguished hooking in full dress, opera

hats, etc.-cross* the tracks at the

rear of the car and ;net her face to

face.

"earry your grip, !mum," Impudently

remarked one of them, with all the

;airs .of a "smartie" who thinks he has
,done something clever.

Quick as gash into the white

gloved band went the travel soileel

grip, and with a "To the next corner'

the "clever gentleman" found himself

suddenly transformed into a porter,

with a trim little miss walking along

beside him lei a yery matter of fact

way.

Looking as if he wanted to treat the

matter as a joke awl .01,(14' know ex-
:Reny how, he religiously Rarried the
„grip to the corner. What else could

"the poor man do?

Relieving him filially of his burden,
the girl innocently slipped a dime into

the elegantly gloved hand (she was

used to having porters assist her) and

peepared to board a car. Not the

slightest suggestion of a smile crossed

her pretty features.

As the whiz of the ear finally

drowned the uproarious laughter and

the "That's one on you" of the victim's

companion a merry twinkle might have

n seep in a pair of blue eyes on a

Columbus eyemie car bound Harlem-

ward.-PhIladelphin Ledger.

Lawn Games In England.
We get nothing like the pleasure out

of our lawns which the English do.
Where we are at fault is that we do

not use our lawns to anything like

their full capacity of enjoyment. Here

and there we use them as the framing

of lawn tennis or croquet courts (which

we make either of dirt or asphalt), and

here and there we mark out upon their

eurface a baseball diamond. Still rare-

ly and only in limited localities they

are used for the playing of cricket.
Both the latter games, however, re-

quire for their outfielders rather a field

*Ilan a lawn, within the ordinary mean-

ing of the word, and, speaking broadly

and generally, it may be said with

truth that we have no games which

ee.quire only a lawn and nothing more.

Nevertheless the two games of jack

o' the green, or lawn bowls, and quoits

have held their own through ten cen-

turies at least in Great Britain and

in later times have spread with the

race to the remotest parts, which might

be played on tens of thousands of

lawns in America, to the great advan-

tage of the players and to the enhance-

ment or the pleasures of country

Country Life in America.

An Allitrator's Nest.
Alligators' nests resemble haycocks

more than anything else to which they

can be compared. They average about

four feet in height and live feet iii

diameter and are constructed of grasses

and herbage. First the mother gator

deposits one layer of eggs on a mortar-

like floor, and, having covered this with

a stratum of mud and herbsge at.ceit

eight inches thick, lays another set of

eggs upon that, and so on to the top,
there being commonly front 100 to 200
eggs in a nest. With their tails the par-

ents then beat down the tall grass and

weeds to prevent the approach of un-

seen enemies. The female watches

her eggs until they are hatched by

the heat of the sun and then takes

her brood under her own care, defend-

ing them and providing for their sub-

sistence.

Two Points of Difference.
"The difference between the cow and

the milkman," said the gentleman with

a rare memory for jests, "Is that the

cow gives pure milk."

"There is another difference," retort-

ed the milkman. "The cow doesn't give

(event"'
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CATARRH
In all its stages there

alloald be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,aoc,:tlaes and heals
the disesserl membrane.

It euressatarrh and drivels

away .0514 the head
quickly.

Cream Batavia pieced Into the nostrils, spreads
over the .a.i.e,inlirsar: and f s Absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate es4 a cure follewe. It is not drying-does
not produce tweezing. I.A.tge Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mall.,; 3riaI Size, 10 cents by mail.
Xx.y. AROTILERS, 56 Warren treet, New York.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE,

On and after Sept. 28, 1002, trains on

this road will run as follows

TRAINS sourii.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. na.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except gun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. am.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. arriving al

Emmitsburg at 8.&6 114 11.09 a,
m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

WM. A. HIMES, Presq.
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MAIN Jai:NAB

Schzduig in Effect Sept 28th, 1902.
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Digests what you eat.
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food. It gives instant relief and never

fails to cure. It allow:, you to eat all
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stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-

ren with wk stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. 0. DEWITT &Co., Chicago
Tbe $1. bottle containsS% times tbe 50e. size.
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paper.
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day.
Sunday's Only.-Leave Bailtin.cre for nun

Bridge and Intermediate Slat ions to rr. a. m., anti
2.15 p. um. Leave Union Bridge at 6.45 a. na., and
4.05 p, tn., for Lattimore atm Intermediate Sta

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hegel stown for ShIppensitnrg and
rmeiliate .btatious 51 11 05 a. mu. and 7.00 p. m.

For Chatubersburg 6.30 8.in, Leave Shippensburg
or Hagerstown and Itatermediate Stations at
JO a. In. and 2 55 p. m., Liskshq Chamnersburg
.45 p. iii.

Trains Via A Iten waist Cut-Off

Leave Hagerstown for Chamberahnrg and In-
termediate Stations at 3,20 p. M.
Leave Chainberalumg for Hageistown and In-
termediate Stations at 7.4311.

Leave Rocky Ridge for flumnits'iurg at 5.26 am)
.0.1;9 a. m. and 3.81 anti 6.34 p. tn. Leave Et-tults-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 111,89 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
E.ave Brueeville for Fredertek at S.3S,9.35 and.

10.40a, m. and L415 ane 6.30 p. in. Leaves Bruce-
vine for Columbia. Libtlestown and Tatieytown
at 0.47 a. tn. and 3.45
Leave Frederick for Baltimore 23 7503.111. and

3.1 0 and 4.55 p. M.

Connections at Cherry Run, IV Ira

B. & 0. passenger trains leave cherry Rea for
Culnberland and Intermediate points, dolly, at
..55 a. m. • Chicago Express, daily, at 1.14 p. m.;
Chicago Express, daily, at 8.54 p. at.

'balmy. AIL others daily, except Sunday.

F. S LANDSTRIVElt, 11, Ii, ORIbWOLD,
vice-Pres't A Gen I Manager Oral Pass. Agent.

England's Oldest Atehonot..

The oldest licensed village- alehouse

In England is claimed to be the George

inn, in North St. Philip. The license

dates from 131a. Each story of the

picturesque old structure overfia,i4s

that beneath. The front is broken by

bay windows, a porch and a flight of

stone steps leading to a doorway in the

wall. At the back are more quaint doors

and windows, and a turret built against

the wall Meioses an outside stair,

while In the yard still remains part of

the old gallery found in so many hos-

telries of the middle ages. Most of

the front is timbere& and a curious

chimney surmounts each gable. The

upper floor inside is of piaster.

The Illenheint Spaniel.

It IS a traditionary custom in the

Marlborough family for each duke to

present a Blenhetne spaniel to the duch-

ess when she enters Blenheim palace

for the first time as its mistress. The

story from which this custom had Its

origin is that during the battle of Blen-

heim a spaniel followed at the heels or

the great duke throughout the day,

never leaving him until victory was

assured, and the duchess. the famous

Sarah- Churchill. In memory of the in-

cident forthwith adopted the spaniel
as her favorite dog.

Near.

"An id,eal, match," they say, tu,dicat-

tng the newly married couple.

"Eminently suited to each other,'

they continue.

Here they pause and watch the hap-

py pair.
"Seems like a made to order meeting

of affinities," they conclude. "tie is a
vegetarian, and she is a grass widow."

-e-Judge.

Appropriate..

"Why," asked the stage manager.

"do you Insist upon shouting 'Bah!' et

intervals of about two minutes?"

"Why?" repeated the villain In tones

that indicated a • complete confidence

hi the consistency of his performance.

"because the cast of characters plain-

ly indicates that t aim the binck sheep,

bf my family."-What to Eat.
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sleet, Henry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;

Board of Directors, J. E. llupp, Joint Peddicord,

Wm. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, &A. R.

Commander, Jacob 11. KUmp Senitir Viet).
j0111111ander, Albert Dot terer; Junior Vice-Com-
mander, Barna Wit.XerMan; Adjutant. George L
Gillelan ; Chopla'n, Samuel tounble; Officer of

the Day. Win, 11. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,

John Reifsnider Surgaon, Abraham Herring.

Ouartermaster, Geo. '1. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Ball. President. Churl KS It. Poke:
Vice-President, Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.

Troxell • Treasurer, J. It. stokes : cam.
lee C. Moser; 1s1 Lieut., Howard 'M. Rowe; 211(1
ieut., Chas. E. Jaekson: Chief NO7 ziernan,
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitslswg Water Company,

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-p;esident, L. M.

('otter; Secretary, E. II Kt otmovihian ;Treasurer,

E. L. Annan. Directors. L. DI Nutter.
J. Thos. Gelwleks, E. N. Zimmerman

1 S. Amman, EL. Rowe C. a. Eichelberger.

SElikaC-RIRB FOR TH C .V•AIMPM.0

CHRONICI.K.

•

All letters should be affilressed to

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

lIeva your Watches, Clocks and Jew*
city repaired by Gcm -T. Eyster, wbo war

rants the same, an4 has always on hand is
liikse stock of watches, clocksjewelry and

silverware

Do not ho dece!vort be rain:deg advertieemen741:0,`
Waft.yot. can get the 'Lest made., ilacit finish and

MCST POPULAR SIEWINC MACHINE
for amore son. Env from rnanufactnrers
that have ws.hiel a reputation by honest and square
dealing. 114;r4 is none in the world that can viva'
in ineelnut:e.tr eenstruction, dnrobility of working

liiiparms:inflymim'"11('fvelatirPOIGobeTlittOY flinCaiS/PPekrOlnkleekof ha2,
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The titw Home Sewing Machine Co.
Ofiekarsir, hhae.l. Borrow, Mess. .?$1.2.:?1,0N„SQIntalt,

Curacao, It:, It, L6cis, Mo. Teatta.a,Trauoy,
SiarFati,,mseo, Oat.

FOR SALE alf

Agents Wanted.
.cAle

..-sses.seseren -see


